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MOOSE TO BE A D D ED
Game Warden Wood Finds Car
cass of Deer.

recen t trips tiluraugih tin© Blanchard
w o od s found the ca rca ss o f a recent
ly killed deer.
H e follow ed the trail
from the deer through the w oods to
tlie caimp o f Prank Caton o f Saco,
w ho h a s been livin g there witlr a
you ng son.
B oth w ere absent, but
the warden awaited tlieir return and
’ ii the m eantim e look ed about the
cam p, w here h e discovered signs of
beaver having been trapped.
Upon
C aton’s return he questioned tlie man,
who said lie supposed he had trap
ped an otter.

The Fish and Game Cornmission re
ceived the carcass of a cow moose
frcm Elizabeth, Which liad been found
dead on the ice of lower Patten pond,
near that city.
It was decided that! W arden W ood , learning that the
the moose had become cast in some 1man w as unable to pay a fine, com 
way on the ice and injured so that it m unicated with the game departm ent
ecuId not arise and consequently per at A ugusta and learned
that City
ished from the cold.
The meat was Marshal Cobh o f S aco had asked the
of course unfit for consumption, but gam e departm ent o fficia ls to inform
as Curator Thomas James of th e , him if any o f the wardens ran across
State Museum wialied to have the Caton in the w oods as he was wanted
skin mounted, the carcass was sent in S aco on the desertion charge.
alone as stated.
The last issue of
Caton w as Drought down to Dover
the Ellsworth American had the fol
W edn esd ay m orning, Jan. 19, and was
lowing regarding 4t:
arraigned b efore R ecord er W illiam H.
William A. Davis, of North Bond, D w yer on the charge of illegally trap
reported to The American thdis mom- ping beaver.
He entered a plea of
in* the finding of the body of a cow guilty and R ecorder D w yer imposed
moose on the ioe of lower Patten a fine o f $100 and costs, but suspend
pond, a short distance below
Long ed the sentence to allow City Mar
point.
Mr. Davis, from his home, shal J. B. Cobb o f Saco to take tibe
saw something on the ice, and goding man into hits custody, on the
charge
ap to the pond to investigate, found o f d eserting tw o m inor children. Cato
the moose.
He ccukl see no blood, Iseem ed surprised at Ills arrest, but
and was inclined to believe the ani went w illingly enough w ith the o f
mal injured Itself by a fall on the ficer.
ice and was frozen to death.
The
C ity Marshal Cobb stated that Car
moose had not been there more than ton disappeared with his 12 -year-old
one night. The matter was reported sc»> last A ugust a fter his w ife had
to the game officials, wiho wriill inves been com m itted to the Augusta State
tigate. They believe the moose mue hospital, leaving a six-year-old
son
have been shot.
Game Warden Shea and a -14-year-old daughter to shift
went to the pond, intending to Ixring' fo r theme elves.
T he children were
the carcass to Ellsworth If it was im taken in charge by the Y ork County
condition to use.
C hildren's Aid Society and a war
rant fo r C aton’s arrest was issued.
His w ife lias sin ce died at the Augus
ta hospital and Caton was unaware of
Game Warden Wood on one of lidsj her death until the new s was broken
Game L a w
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On Cupsuptic Lake.
Fishing unex
STRATTO l MAINE
celled. Best of hunting. Special rates
In the center of the Fish and Game for June, O ctober and November.
Section. Write for bookletW rite for booklet.
W E ST O N U. T O O T H A K E R , Prop.,
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Ed. G r a n t ’s K e n n e b a g o C a m p s
Log camps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and
'earn, canoeing, mountain clim bing, etc.
E xcellent cuisine. Post Office
d Long Distance Telephone in Main Camp. For rates, descriptive circulars
d other information, write
__
D. G R A N T

(EL S O N

C O .,

P- O .

A d d r e s s , G r a n t

s M e .

Railroad and T elegraph o ffice K ennebago, Me.

BALD M O U N T A I N C A M P S

MS “ r taiI1

Bald'Mountain Camps are situated at the foot of Bald Mountain on
Auto
funticLake. Near the best ftshinflf grounds. First class
1
road to camps—Telephone connections— T w o mails daily—W rite for free circular.
AMOS EL LIS. Prop’r..
Bald Mountain
Maine
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R a n g e le y L a k e s a n d D e a d R iv e r

Region

AS A HUNTING RESORT
This territory is unsurpassed in Maine. It is easy^ of access
and nearly all the camps are open during the Hunting Season.
Deer, partridge, duck, bear and small game are very
abundant.

Non-resident hunting license fee only S I 5.00
Write the S a n d y
booklet with map. ’
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to him by City Marshal Cobb in the Sportsman’s paradise of game,
jail office Wednesday.
W alton’s haunts o f story, fame!
Caton is a former driver in the All who come for rest and health,
Saco fire department and has laved In Find contentment there and wealth,;
that city for many years.
The news Lasting cheer and mirth a store
o f his arrest by Game W arden Wood Through the years to e ’er endure!
A card received from Mr. J. C.
G. R. Fearabay, Sr.
was the first inkling as to hiis where
H art siberne, who i® wintering in
abouts to reach the Saco officers
Hamilton, Bermuda, says: “ Mercury
since his sudden, departure frcm that T H E R E W I L L B E N O M O R E B I R D S
65 degrees indoors.
No frost, ice
city.
LEFT.
nor snow ever known here.”
W arden Wood has charges of deer
killing in close time and trapping
“ Unless something is, done by the
TO T E L L
A F I S H ’S A G E .
without a license against
Caton State at once to scientifically propa
should he ever ramble to these parts gate its game birds, Maine sportsmen
Several methods are in use by
in the future.
will suddenly learn in a few years specialists to tell the age of fish but
Caton told City Marshal Cobb that that there w ill be no more bird® left,
none is absolutely accurate and only
owing to domestic troubles he decid says Capt. Herbert L. Spinney of
one can weld be used by tine .ama
ed to leave Saco and bury himself Bath, form er president c f the Maine
teur fisherman.
If we examine a
in tlie deep woods hoping to forget Ornithological Society.
Cap. Spin fish’s scales with a microscope we
hie troubles.
The 12-year-old boy ney says:
“ Partridges, with which find that they have rings, not unlike
has been his sole com panion in the the woods used to abound are g,row
the rings shown by a cross-section
woods camp and the youngster seem ing scarce.
Twenty years ago a of the trunk c f a tree.
The age, in
ed displeased with the idea o f re man could go out almost anywhere
years, is told by counting the rings.
turning to Saco, preferring the woods and kill the full number allowed by
Several scales should be examined,
o f Piscataquis to life in the city.
law in a few hours.
Today the man taken from different parts of the
who brings hock two or three in, a fish because if a fish loses a scale
A c c id e n t , N o t P o a c h i n g
day is considered lucky. The reason |by accident a new scale will grow
for this is that that State pays no| and will show tbe right number of
A thorough examination o f the car special attention to their
rearing, rings.
As with tree rings, the dis
cass of the cow m oose, sent to Au while the indifference o f the p u blic 1
tance by which the scale rings are
gusta per order o f the Fislh and Game to assisting the wardens is responsi
separated
show® the rapidity c f
Commission for examination after hav ble for much illegal shooting.''
growth at tlie time tbe scale was
ing been found dead on low er Patten
formed.
The foregoing Is the sub
pond near Ellsworth, showed that the
stance o f information furnished
to
m ocse died from natural causes and
Current Events by tlie U. S. Bureau
not from bullet wounds inflicted by a
of Fisheries.
poacher, as thought might be possible*
Endeavors o f the department to pre
M U N J O Y C L U B N O W M E M B E R OF
vent poaclidng leads to such examina
N A T IO N A L R IF L E A S S O C IA T 
That some people who have not the
tion.
It was found that the animal
IO N .
bore on her right shoulder a wound, time and perhaps not the inclination I
scabbed over, which was probably to indulge the peaceful sport of fish
Member^ o f tlie Munjoy club are
made by being caught in. some heavy ing get some funny idea® about the I
now happy in the fact that they are
obstruction or a bad fa ll; also an size of fish that swim the waters of full-fledged o f America.
T hey ap
other o f like nature on right side. It the lakes and ponds o f this vicinity, plied. for membership in the great or
was the opinion o f those performing is shown by the case o f the man ganization earlier in the winter and
the autopsy that the cow might have who cam e into town the other day the certificate announcing that the
fallen, and in so doing burst a blood from up around Vassalbono way with club ha® been placed on, the rolls ha®
vessel.
The head and hide will be a little load of wood, says the Kenne been received,.
Tihi® certificate is a
He i® not a fisherman
mounted fo r the State museum col bec Journal.
handsomely engraved affair and it
himself but after another man came
lection.—'Kennebec Journal.
has been hung on the walls c f the
into the ©tore where he wa® to get club room®.
H E A D O F D E E R A N D C O W M O O S E some live bait be got interested and
It says:
joined in the conversation which was
TO BE M O UNTED.
In time o f Peace Prepare for War
in progress on the subject o f fishing.
Certificate c f Membership
Curator Thom as James o f the state Finally it cam e out that the man
o f tbe
museum perform ed an autopsy upon after the live bait was going uip to
Munjoy Rifle ciiuib
the carcass o f a cow moose which Dam pond after pickerel, and on
in
the
man
who had
was reported found dead on the ice learning this
The National Rifle Association c f A“I
o f Low er Patten pend neair Ellis,worth, brought in the wood remarked:
m eric a.
by Game W arden Michael Shea. The ain’t been fisihdin’ myself, but they are
This is to certify that tlie above or
m oose appeared to be a two-year-old |ca tolling lots o ’ pickerel at Dam ganization having fuilfililed all the re
The other day quirements for meimjbersih ip has been
cow and there were two old wounds pond this winter.
on one shoulder which look as if some fellers got a good string down duly elected to membership in tlie
they were caused not by bullets but there, and one pickerel in the lot association in the third class and is
The smallest entitled to atll the rights and privi
by being caught in some way.
It weighed 14% pounds.
would appear that the m oose had one they caught weighed 3% pound®.’ leges of such, membership.
slipped on the ic e , strained an artery And the funny part c f the whole
Albert S. Janes, Secretary.
and bled to death.
Mir. James will thiing was that he told o f the weight National Rifle Association o f America.
mount the skin fo r tlie state museum. of the big fish in a tene that left
December, 1915.
Curator James is mounting the hea not the slightest doubt in the minds
The certificate is cirnaimlented .with
o f a deer Which wa® seized a short |of his hearers that he thought hi® figure® appropriate to the subject
time ago by W arden M. P. Murphy at statement was otherwise than true.
matter.
Oxbow.
The dear was being illegalBecause o f tbe interest being taken
G IR L K IL L S B IR D OF
PREY
Iv shipped out o f the state by a res
in rifle shooting at the Munjoy cliub,
ident to a non-resident when seized
an interest that is steadily on, the
The fable o f the bare and
the increase, it has 1 been decided to set
by the state.
The carcass was sold
to the Augusta (luoug© and the head tortoise is surpassed by the feat of aside one o f the rcom® for the uise
turned over to Mr. James fo r mount a Land turtle at York Springs, near of the rifle club.
This will be fitted
Hanover, Pa., which captured a hawk. with lockers and will be decorated
ing.
Tire story is related iby Miss Mabel with those things, dear to the heart
Griest, wlio killlied the hawk.
Mis® of the rifleman.
T H E RAN G ELEY W ATERS.
In. addition to this,
Griest was walking through, a field plan® are being made to extend the
when she noticed, a bird in the grass present range from 20 feet to 50 feet
( W r i t t e n f o r M a in e W o o d s . )
frantically beating its wings
Ap aDd later to 75 feet.
O'er the R a n geley waters gaiy
proaching slue found iit to be a hawk
Plays the sunlight day by diay,
with one leg securely caught
be
Blessing with, a glory sheen
W IN S
IN V I R G I N I A .
tween the jaw® of a turtle. Though, R U N N E L L S
B v’ry Hand and waiter scene;
struck violently by the hawk’s wings,
And the isiilv’ry m oon at night
tire turtle held cn until the girl
Casts o ’er alii its mellow might.
W. D. Runneiil® of Staiuntcin. won
struck the prisoner a blow with a the Virginia, State
Causing each entrancing view
championship at
stick, killing it.
To rejoice main's heart anew..
the trap® o f the W est End Gun Club
of Richmond!, shooting a Remington
FO X P R O T E C T S H IM S E L F .
Yearly crow ds those waters seek,
pump gun and, N,itro Club shells for a
scene o f 98x100.
T his jis the second
W h o enamored o f them speak;
Nature hais given the fex, a® one year in succession, that these Shells
Spreading far the stories grand
of the hunted, a good deal o f aid in have won the banner shcot o f V ir
Of the glories that them band;
tile struggle for life.
Hi® coloring ginia—last year Dr. Richards scored
Making known their pleasures true
R protective—ft
closely resembles 100 straight.
T o charmed n ovices anew,
the earth,, dead leaves and
broken
Whi in turn their praises sing,
brushwood im a hole among which he
And their jo y s abroad do wlinig.
Found ed Great Society.
lives.
I-Iis sight, scent and hearing
M. Dunant, the founder of the Red
are remarkably acute.
Hi® boy iis Cross, bestowed his entire fortune on
Jolly caimpers seek their shores;
long and slim., enabling him to run various charities, and subsequently
Inins Invite with open doors:;
at great speed and to get tlnrougili received a pension from the empress
Cottages of com fort, ease,
“ tight corners” ; hiis strong blind legs of Russia. He, no doubt, had little
Happy guests d o ever please;
Groves and parks and vales and hiills make it possible for hlilm to take tong idea of the far-reaching effect that
He i® an excellent swimme his suggestion would bring about, for
Vie with lakes and streams and rills spring®.
and
the
pads
of hais feet are covered there is no section of the world that
T all visitors rejoice
has not been reached in some way or
with short hairs, which' enaJble him
W ith the pleasures of their choice.
other by this great international char
to keep his footing on rough,, rocky itable organization, and millions of
ground, where tine pursuing hounds dollars have been spent for relief
Oh the Ramgeley waters gay
fail.— My Magazine.
Are a fragrant place to play;
work.
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FUNNY IDEAS OF
SIZE OF FISH!
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GAME LAWS
OVERHAULED
Legislature of 43 States Took the
Trouble to Compile 245
New Laws.

W OODS,

formation fcr thie hunter.
And the
only way to keep up is to study the
condition® a® they exist.
Moose will be protected In Maine
for a period of four years by reason
of a new law.
This is the first
closed season on moose in Maine
thirty-five years.
W yoming passed a
law permitting the hunting of moose
after a twelve years’ closed season.
W yoming is also trying the experi
ment o f allowing the killing of 50
bull moose under a $100 license, In
stead of an indefinite number dur
ing a limited season.
Michigan,
New M exico and Oklahoma
passed
law® protecting prairie chickens and
Indiana declared an open, season oar.
the same chicken, after a clcsed sea
son of eight years.
Nearly every state tinkered a little
with the laws on the shooting of
deer.
Deer can be hunted in 36
State®, in about one-third of which
the hunter i® Mauited to one deer, and
ii; the others to two. Eighteen states)
protect .doe® at all times and allow
only two bucks to he killed.
Penmsylvania requires that deer
killed
shall have horn-* two, inches above
the hair.
New Ylork and Vermont
add an, inch to thfts and W est Virgin
ia laws say the horns must be four
inches.
California prohibits the kill
ing of spike bucks.—'Bangor News.

Legislat/uire® like to tamper with
the giame law® just a®' much as the
football rulie® committee likes to tink
er with the football rules. It i® juist
as difficult foil* the hunter to become
acquainted with, the game l'arw® a,s it
1® for the football player to get on
speaking term®, with the football
rules.
Just as soon a,® hunter fund
the football player think they are
proficient an their studies something
happens..
With, one, the game laws
are changed; with the other, it is
the rules.
But this story ha® to do, more' with
the game Haw® than football rules..
It was necessary for 43 State, Legis
latures to convene during the year of
1915 and with three exception® these
legislatures found many things wrong
about the game laws. What was good
•in one state was not in another. Ari
zona, Nebraska and Georgia' were
the only states satisfied with the
laws on their statute hooks and let
S IL V E R FOX
them stand.
In North Carolina they had a legis
Last week a Bowdoiuhiam hunter
lature which wanted to earn its
money and help out a lot of printers, Shot a silver fox, it is reported. What
so they passed 61 new laws.
About Luck would have, been his had he
The
the time the gunners knew them by “ caught” instead, o f ‘ ‘shot” it!
heart there will be more new ones. silver fox skin, flesh,, bones, etc., is
New Jersey, Maine, Pennsylvania, Ca worth its weight in gold, if alive, and
iformia, Connecticut, Oregon and W is the skin when stripped
from
the
consin each added ten or more new body is worth its weight in the same
laws to their already long list.
All bright metal.
So o f course tihte live
told, 245 new law® relative to game fox i® the more to be deaijred.
hunting were
enacted during 1915.
A s a proof o f what tis said above,
There will be many more change® in we have recently been informed on
1916.
Some laws do not work out good authority that large dividends
and they must be changed. Some are have just come in to local stock
enacted as experiments and fail, so holders 1 in a silver fcx ranch' on
naturally there must be another law. Prince Edward Island.
Four pairs
More than 4,000,000 hunting licens of foxes, produced from an original
es were granted in the United States pair last year brought In $4,800 or
during the year o f 1915, which means $1,200 a pair.
This wa® a low
that every cihange interests A great price, because o f the lateness of
many persons.
If 250 new laws are these foxes going on sale. The youn
added each year it will soon be nec er pairs are for breeding purposes, of
essary fcr the men. who desire to course.
The original pair o f silver
hunt in the field to employ secretar foxe®, are still retained by the com
ies.
At that the laws are well worth pany, in which several local
men
reading.
They are mighty interest have shares and are deeply interesting and contain a lot of valuable in- j ed.— Boothbay Register.

Has Farm Worth $300,000.
Fox farming on paper and raising
foxe® on the farm are two different
and distinct preposition®.
Cnee in
a while a man is found whose actual
achievements match the statements
in the prospectuses..
B. C. Perry of
Milbridge i® sucih, a man and when he
dropped into the News, Office
and
brought in some c,f the handsome
skins which he has obtained for ani
mal® raised on hds farm, the whole
office force stopped work and crowd
ed around to see these beautiful spec
imen® of rare and costly fur. They
were both silver greys and patch
foxes.
The skins' are very heavy
and sell from, $ 1,200 upward according
to the latest auction sales in the
London, market, where all the prices
for rare and costly furs is fixed.
Mr. Perry’s start under
adverse
conditions and his wonderful success
which has turned an original venture,
in which his, stock consisted of two
foxes secured in Prince Edward Is^
land, into a flourishing fox farm for
which he has refused a bona fide of
fer o f $300,000 is a romance that
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For further information write
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PROLONG YOUR VACATION
by having the

M A IN E W O O D S
follow you back to the city. Fill out
the blank below, and mail with $1.00
and the deed is done.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
°J'

_ i

____________

Enclosed please find $1.00 for one year’ s subscription to
M a i n e W oods (outing

edition.)

Name...................................................................................................
Address......................................................................................................|
State

............................................................

27, 1916.

Starts With $500 and Now

A fine set of sporting camps in one of Maine’ s best
| hunting and fishing territories is for sale. On a large pre| serve. Excellent camps and many outlying ponds.

| spot cash takes it.

JANUARY

B. C. Perry of Milbridge, Me.,

A REAL BARGAIN
$3,000

M A IN E ,

SUCCESSFUL
FOX FARMING

...................................... ..................
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The following detail® are announc One person who has seen him says
that his ii air is long enough to reach
ed:
to hi® hips and a heavy growth of
His garments
Addressi, “ Perpetuating the Associa beard covers hi® face.
tion,” Liston P. Evans, of the Piscat appeared to, be o f strip®, of blankets
aquis Observer. Discussion by Arthur or sacks, tied a.rouind hi® body, and
It ap
Staples, Lewiston Journal, William H. his legs aaid feet were bare.
Dow, Portland Express-Advertiser, A- pears to be a. case of seme poor fetH. Jones, Rockland Courier-Gazette, low with hi® mind gone, who is roam
Fred W . Sanborn, Norway Advertisi- ing about through th© woods. No de
predation® have been committed by
er, C. F. Fly-nt, Kennebec Journal.
Address1, ‘ ‘Advertising and
Some him, and as, lue was only seen once,
Way® o f Advertising A gents,” J. H. to all likelihood lie ha® moved to
Tibi® may be
Ogier, Camden, Herald. Discuissicai, by some other locality.
F. B. Nichols, Bath Times,, W. O. Ful the same wild man Who was seen in
ler, Rockland Courier-Gazette, F. W. the northern part o f the county last
Sanborn, Norway Advertiser, Roland summer, and also, in portion® c f Trin
B. Patten. Skow,began Reporter-Jour- ity and other counties bordering oq
Siskiyou.
n al.
Address— '"The Local News,” Ciias.
H. Fogg, Houlton Times.
Discussion
by Roland B. Patten, Skowhegan Re
porter-Journal, George W. Norton,
Portland Express-Advertiser, Fred B.
Merrill, Bethel Citizen, B. E. Keililiey,
Boothbay Register, Merle L. McAllis
ter, Madison Press.
Address1, “ The Editorial Page,’’
Clvas. A. Pilsibury, Belfast Journal.
Discus,rion by Frank B. Nichols, Bath,
Times, Charles H. Prescott, Biddeford
Journal, Arthur Staples, Lewiston
Journal, J H. Ogier, Camden Herald,
G. W. Hinckley, Good W ill Record.
The Friday session will be devoted
to the printers, the Portland Typothetae, by vote last year, being invit
ed to attend and take part. The pro
gram is in charge of Fred L. Tower,

W hile working about hi® ranch at
R ice Hill, Oregon., Isadore R ice, an
aged resident c f that vicinity, was attreked by an infuriated deer.
Mr.
R ice was knocked to the ground and
only escaped when the animal was
beaten into submission by hds son. A
few days previously the deer attack
ed Mr. R ice’s daughter, but she ear
taped '’without serious injury.
Mr.
Rice was bruised.
Andy Adam® cf Stamford, Ky., has
a funny freak of nature in the way
of a five-footed hog.
The porker
weigh)® about 125 pounds and has five
well-formed and developed feet.

ACTIVITY AT THE
MUNJOY CLUB
Organized With 150 Members—
Chicken Shoot Well Attended.
(Special to Maine W oods.)
Portland, Jan. 14, 1916.— The Manjoy Rifle club organized Decem ber 8*
1915, with 150 members and the fol
lowing shooters or rifle fans elected
to office:
Pre®., F. W . B. Martin;
Vice Pre®., Dr. H. F. Stuart; Sec., L.
S. Heseltine; Treas., A. H. Lange;
Ex. Officer, W. E. Dunham.
W e are organized under National
Rifle Association rule®
and
have
been admitted to the National R ifle
Association a® a 3rd class club and
make® the incredible stories written \local member of the executive board. now have a beauti,fully engraved cer
“T he New England Print tificate hanging in our club room. We
by Horatio Alger, Jr., seem® like col- j Topics:
orles® statements of ordinary busin ers’ C onference;” “ Fred W. Sanborn’ have at present four targets at 49
Printing Costs,—A Confession.’ ’
Ad feet, swinging, revolving and bull’sess ventures.
dress,
“The
Cost
of
Printing,”
Ohas.
In the original venture he bad put
eye targets at 30 feet and are plan
all M s small savings and the sum of H. Fogg of the Houlton Times.
ning to Increase range to 75 feet.
A banquet has been tendered th e : On November 23 we held a very in
$58.10 which lie borrowed from a reh
ative and needless to say his prog members by the fraternity cf Port teresting and well attended chicken
ress was watched with intense con land and this will be held at the Fal shoot and December we held a bun
cern not onily by him,self tu t also by mouth, Hotel Thursday evening, mem-, dle shoot which was also well attend
The ed.
ah the neighbor® and members of the bars with l/adie® being invited.
postprandial,
exercises
will
he
under
family, who with true Yankee shrewd I
January* 13 the Peak’s Island Rifle
ness made all kinds of sarcastic com  the direction of George W. Norton, c lub visited our range.
W e had a
ments upon the absurdity o f the ven toastmaster, and will include:
grand good match with 10 -men team®.
Add,res®, “ Co-operative Advertising Neither team at any tame led by more
ture. When bis first litter was born,
which numbered three, he began to for Maine,” Leonard Withington, sec than three points, the finish being
feel easier, and when, he got to, the retary of the publicity department of P. I. R. club 216 and Munjoy club
point where he was selling black the Portland Chamber o f Commerce.
215.
“ Better to shoot and lose than,
Address, “ What Our University Is net to shoot.”
foxe® for breeding purposes at $7.090 apiece, the laugh, was upon the |Do,-ng fcr Maine Journalism,’’ Prof.
L. S. Heseltine, Sec.
University of
doubting Thomases of the family a.nd W . C. Anmey o f the
the fox venture was on a m oney pay Maine.
THE CABIN BOAT PRIMER
Address, “ Journalistic Am enities,”
ing ba.&is.
Today jMr. Perry has 50
HIS is a very in
Arthur
Staples
o
f
the
Lewiston
Jour
foxes, all in good condition, and
teresting and in
worth at least $300,000, all from an nal.
structive book on mak THE
It is hoped that all members may ing cabin boats, canoes, I CABIN BOAT
original investment of $500. I have
PR IM E R
just sold four fexes for $12 , 000,’’ says feel like lending a hand in helping row boats, etc. It tells
of the various streams
Mr. Penry, “ and some years I ac restore the Association to its old- one can trip on with a
tually took in $78,000, which is not time condition of prosperity.
cabin boat, how to
equip for such a trip,
bad for a small business run cn a
what to wear and eat,
poor old runout State o f Maine farm.”
cost of a two month’s
And the best of this
remarkable
trip. It gives descrip
tions and diagrams,
story is that it is all true’, and can
photographs and chapters on construction*
easily be verified.— News,.
when to float, when and where to land and
other useful hints. Book is compiled of
M A I N E P R E S S A S S O C I A T I O N r- n kjfacts and observations made by the author.
Down in Box Canyon,’ Cal., a wil< It contains 267 pages, over 40 illustrations
GRAM.
diagrams, 32 chapters as follows:
and rugged spot through which tin and
Down the Mississippi River in a Cabin Boat.
Trip
Down the Yukon. The Cabin Boat. How tohead
waters
o
f
the
Bac
ra
men
to
R
ive
Arrangement® are comole,ted for th
Build a Cabin Boat. The Cabin Boat’s Equipment,
53rd session o f the Maine Pres® As starts on Its way to the sea, a wih Fuinishirgs »nd Furniture. Odds and Ends o f
Equipment. The Skiff or Tender. The Gasolinesooiat’on jn Portland, dan. 27 and 38, man has been, seen., but only fcr
Launch. What to Wear, Things to Eat, Cnhm
beginning at 2 o ’clock p. m. T ' urs- brief moment, 'as he quickly disap Boat Expenses, Cabin Boating Waters, Maps and
Landing Lists. Floating, Floating at Night and in
day.
I
1pear® on tike 'approach, o f any one Fogs, Going Up Stream. W eather, Making Fast

T

NOTES FROM
ALL AROUND

ARE

YOU

G O IN G

TO

BOSTON ?

Young
w o m in
g o in g
%o
Boston to w o r k
or
a n y la d y g o i n g to B o o t o n fo r
p le a s u r e o r o n a s h o p p in g
t r ip w i t h o u t m a lo e s c o r t w ill
find t h o

Franklin Square
House
a d e l ig h t f u l p la c o to sto p . A
H o m e - H o t e l In t h o h e a r t o f
B o sto n
e x c lu s iv e ly f o r w o 
m en .
R30 r o o m s , s s f e , o o m f o r t a b ls c o n v e n ie n t o f s e c e s e
p r ic e s r e a s o n a b le .
For par
t lc u la r s a n d p r ic e s a d d r e s *

Miss Caatine C. Swanson. Supt., 11 E. Newton St.. Boston, Maas

and Some Rope Hints. Land ntrs. Troubles. Care
of the Boat. W’ays of Making Money. On Making
Notes, Land Hints. Photographing, Game and
Hunting, Traps ar.d Trapping, F ish and Fishing.
Amusements. Books. Trapper’s Canoe. A Cabin
Boat Coon Hunt.
Price Postpaid, Cloth Bound, S I.00.

Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.

TAXIDERM ISTS
0 . W. PICKKL,
TAXID ER M IST
Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing Taeklfc
Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
R ANGELEY,
MAINS

“ M011mouth Moccasins”
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.

M. L. UETCHELL CO.,
Monmouth,

-

-

-

Maine,

M A IN E

Putting T o b a c c o an T in s is Like
“ Locking the Stable D oor”
— “A fter the H orse is G o ne”
Real tobacco flavor depends upon the leaf being pre
served in its natural state, possible only by pressing the
leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covering it
with a natural leaf wrapper. T he natural flavor and
strength o f tobacco escape w hen cut or granulated.
Take a Plug o f Sickle that is even thoroughly dried out

so that when you whittle it off it crumbles into dust, but it
will burn and smoke smooth and cool as it has all o f its orig
inal tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in Plug Form.
W h ittlin g a pipeful is little trouble, amply repaid
in both quality and quantity. T r y this experiment and
judge for yourself.

S lic e if as
y o u u s©
it

3 O unces

10c

NY EVENING
GROSBEAKS SEEN
Phillips Lady Saw a Flock Recently
Editor o f Bangor C om m ercial:
Sir:
I was very much interested
to read o f the evening grosbeaks at
Presque Isle in your issue of Dec.
30, but would take exceptions to the
theory o f their being blow n here on
the gale o f Dec. 27 for I observed
three specimens in m y yard on F ri
day morning, Dec. 24.
T here was
one male and tw o fem ales which re
mained here until Sunday, Dec. 26. I
am Dositive o f their identity for I saw
a flock at Burlington, Vt., in March,
1911, at which place they had not
been observed before since the year
1871 and I have n ever seen any re
cord of their being seen in Maine unti1 reading your report from Presque
Isle and m y own observation on Dec.
24.
A

friend cf the birds,
L. B. M.

North Newburgh, Me.
Among the many bird students at
South Paris are Mr. and Mrs. Albert
D Park, who relate this interesting
bird story, shewing that not only Is
the song of “ Ye
Merry Birds of
Spring” pretty—'but ye merry birds

SANDY RIVER S RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD
TIMETABLE

In Effect, December 13, 1915.
FARMINGTON Passenger Trains leave FarmBfton for Phillips, Rangreley and Bigelow, at
6.15 P .M .. and for Phillips at 12.07 P. M. PasWnger trains arrive from Phillips at 6.55 A . M.
ind from Rangeley. Phillips and Bigelow at 2.10
P.M.
Mixed train arrives at 9.35 A . M. and leaves at
11.00 A. M.
STRONG Passenger trains arrive at Strong
from Phillips at 6.23 A. M .. and from Phillips and
Ransreley at 1.34 P. M.. and from Bigelow at 1.15
P. M., and from Farmington at 12.37 P. M. and
5-47 P. M.
Passenger trains leave Strong for
Farmington at 6.23 A . M. and 1 37 P. M. For
Phillips at 12.87 P. M. For Phillips and Rangeley at 5.47 P. M. For Bigelow at 2.00 P. M. and
for Kingfield at 5.60 P. M.
Mixed Train arrives from Phillips at 8.45 A . M,
and from Kingfield at 8.25 A . M., and from Farm
ington at 11.45 A. M. Leaves for Phillips at 1.40
P. M. and for Farmington at 8-45 A. M.
PHILLIPS Passenger Trains leave for Farmington at 6.00 A . M. and 1.15 P. M. For Rangeley at
6.15 P.M. Passenger Trains arrive from Farm
ington at 12.55 P. M. and 6.10 P. M. From Rangeley at 12.20 P. M. Rangeley 10.15 A . M.
Mixed Train leaves for Farmington at 7.30 A .
M.. Rangeley 1.20 P. M. and arrives from Farm
ington at 2.15 P. M.
RANGELEY Passenger Train leaves for Farm
ington at 10.40 A. M. and arrives at 8.00 P- M.
Mixed Train arrives from Phillips at 3.45 P. M,
and leaves at 7.30 A . M.
SALEM Passenger Train leaves for Strong
12.50 P. M. and for Bigelow at 2.38 P. M.

at

KINGFIELD MixedTrain leaves for Bigelow at
I.45 A.. M. Passenger train leaves for Bigelow at
2.53 P.M. Mixed train arrives from Bigelow at
II. 30 A. M., and passenger train arrives from
Bigelow at 4.50 P. M. Passenger train leaves
for Farmington at 12.30.
BIGELOW Mixed train arrives from Kingfield
9.15 A. M., and departs for Kingfield and
Farmington at 10.00 A . M. Passenger train ar
rives from Farmington at 3.43 P. M. and departs
for Kingfield at 4.00 P. M.

F. N. BEAL, Gen’ l Manager,
Phillips, Maine.

of winter, are likewise pleasing to
the sight and ear.—During the last
three years, the evening grosbeaks
have frequently been
seen . about
South Paris, one or tw o staying last
spring until May.
Bast autumn, the
first appeared in November. At the
present time a flock numbering eight
een cr m ore that in larger or smaller
numbers has been
feeding on the
seeds o f the Manitoba maples (Box
Elders) on the ground o f Albert D.
Park and near his residence, which'
a ffords attractive abodes' for birds.
They appear several times, nearly
every day and have been com ing for
about three weeks.
A t first the
number was; small, but the other
morning eighteen were counted and
previously a flock seen there
was
estimated to number twenty-five or
thirty.
Bird students in South Par
is and Norway have visited Mr. and
Mrs. P ark’s residence many
times
to see these rare bird®.
< Mr. and Mrs. Parks have kept
food out-of-doors fo r the birds for
a number o f years, both
summer
and winter.
They also have bath
basins and drinking fountains and
nesting boxes for them in summer,
so that (now among their shrubbery
and -trees, m any birds build
their
nests.
Blue jays, chickadee®, wood
peckers, tree sparrows, and often a
nuthatch winter with them, and are
now seen.
A little later the June
grosbeak will! com e to feed on the
sumacs on tlheur lawn.
The gros
beak j® a beautiful bird o f yellow,
black and white.
A flock o f five tree sparrows are
living about these grounds for the
fifth winter and the other morning
just acres® the road at a neighbor’s
about twenty-five were seen.
On January l l f b twenty evening
grosbeak®' w ere seem near the resi
dence o f Mirs. Harry A. Morton and
telephone calls notified friends of the
fact.—'Lewiston Journal.
A week or more ago the presence
o f an evening grosbeak was publishr
in Norway, and it wa® worthy of
mention, because these birds have al
ways been rare visitors to Maine and
in the past twenty years 1 have rarely
been seen excepting in occasional
instances with' few members to the
company.
Sunday they were here In
large numbers and were seen on
South. Street in the morning and in
the tip-tops o f the trees on the Bap
tist church lAwn.
In one instance
the company numbered fully twentyfive. birds.
The evening grosbeak is
about tw o inches shorter than a rob
in. In the male the forehead, should
ers and underneath are clear yellow;
side® o f the head, throat and breast
olive brow n; crown, tail and wings
black; bill heavy, blunt and yellow;
the female is brownish gray, more or
less suffused with yellow; wings and
tail blackish, with some white feath
ers.
'One o f the local
ornitholo
gists, who has seen occasional spec
imens, says that their natural habitat
is in the Northwest and that their
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coming .South in any numbers betok
ens a severe storm.
Neltje 111 anchan, in Bird Neighbors, says that
iu the winter of 1889-90 the evening
grosbeak appeared in the East
in
large numbers, hut they received the
warmest kind of a reception from hot
shot and disappeared never to' return
save in detached companies..— Frank
lin Journal.
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er nuthatch.
fords.
There is: another common (bird, the
The tourist, the sportsman, the ar
blue jay, w h ich is c f little value ex tist, the weary busines® man,
the
cept that most o f us agree that he Ls author, the invalid even, here may
a pretty bird, for birds really blue find the panacea for his ardent dein color are not numerous.
i sire®.
The “ good® are here,” and
And
A roving winter resident, the north they will net shrink nor fade.
ern shrike, occasionally visits
us. like the mountains about Jerusalem
For they are
The northern shrike or butcher-bird, they are here to stay.
is nearly a®' large a® a robin with God’s handiwork, and artists however
slate gray upper parts, wings, and skilled muist stand back ‘‘When God
tail black with white edges and tips, stretches his canvass.”
So, kind reader, far away, When
and a black band from the bill to the
side o f the neck.
While in summer making cut your season’s itinerary,
Id eats many grasshoppers and field include a trip to “ old Maine” and
mice, he. will kill, eat or impale on a store your mind with the most pleas
thorn tree for future use just as ant memories o f life.
Slocum.
many c f the smaller, harmles®, wint
er birds.
He seems to have a man
ia for needles® slaughtering.
How
ever, before he takes' bis northward
flight fin the spring he may surprise
ycu by the clear sweet mote® of hi.s
weird song.

Cur winter bird friends, though not
a® numerous as our summer ones are
just as valuable to us. Besides their
presence .helps to cheer the Winter
months.
Probably one c f our best known
winter bird friends is the black cap
ped, White checked chickadee.
What
a merry little songster is lie, as he
swings around from branch to branch
in a tree!
You may think bis acro
batic feats an swinging around and
flitting about are only for exercise.
But do you know' that it is estimated
Last, but not least, in number, is
that a “ Chickadee destroys about 5,- the English sparrow'.
While he lias
500 egg# in one day and will eat 138,- always been reviled, there is now'
750 eggs in the twenty-five days it some question among
ornithologists
takes the canker-worm moth to crawl that even he may be doing his part
up the tree®?” The chickadee will in destroying harmful insects.—Bethe
visit your trees almost daily if you News.
will hut hang up a piece o f suet or
raw bone with some meat scraps on
Mrs. H. W. True of this town, who
it.
4s more or less o f an authority on
Another valuable friend is the junc ' birds and mu chi enjoys tine study cf
with its upper parts a slate color! them, recently saw a flock cf the
which, extends down to the middle of evening grosbeaks in her front yard.

ARRANGEMENTS
FOR RIFLE CLUB
Officers Elected

and

Plans for

Contest With Lewiston.
The annual meeting of the Water viile Rifle club was held with a gcod
attendance, and besides the election
of officers for the ensuing year, it
was decided to hold a shoot with the
Androscoggin club of Lewiston, the
date of which, is undecided hut will
probably be Feb. 1.
It was also

THESE DEER WERE SHOT IN THE VICINITY OF PATTEN
C o u rt e s y of B. & A . R. R.

the brea*t.
Quite noticeable, too, in
flight, are its White outer tail feath
ers.
Many weed seeds are consumed
each year by this tireless hunter. The
snow bunting, about one fourth small
er than a robin and predominately
black and white in color, is also a
seed eater.
It is not as commonly
seen as the junco.
The two most common woodpeckers
are the hairy woodpecker and the
dowrny woodpecker. The hairy wood
pecker is nearly the size of a robin
— 9 to 10 indhes in length. It is black
and white above and white beneath.
There is a red band on nape of the
neck.
Unless one. ha® time to ob
serve all1 the minute markings, its
size will easfi'ly distinguish it from th
downy woodpecker, which Is about
the size of the English sparrow'.
It
is said that the hairy
woodpecker,
selfishly, drill’® a perfectly round
hole,, usually under a sheltering limb,
where he dw ells in' solitude in wint
er, leaving jhls faithful mate to shift
for herself.
Nevertheless this fault
should be forgiven as many boring
worms and destructive insects, hid
den under the bark of trees are de
stroyed by him.
Downy woodpeck
er’® work is the same hut he is the
more social o f the two for he come®
nearer to ou;r homes.
The whit d-breasted nuthatch with
his nasal ‘‘yank, yank,” is ibotih inter
esting and valuable for not only will
lie climb up the tree trunk searching
for larvae, spiders’ egigs, etc., but he
will come head downward with equal
agility.
This bird, slightly smaller
than the English sparrow, has' slatecolored upper part®', black edged
wings, white barred, brownish black
tall, black on top o f its head and
nape, and white side of its head and
on its breast.
The red-breasted nuthatch is small
er, with a black stripe, seemingly,
passing through the eye to the should
er.
Its breast i® a light reddish
color.
Its diet is similar to the oth-

She estimated there were . 20 or over- decided to pick two teams In the
Mrs. True places suet where
the club and hold several shoots during
birds can help themselves and she the winter months.
William Burns, 'C. E. B. Walker,
has the pleasure o f many little visit
Blaine Fowler, William Frost and Dr.
ors around 'her home.
D B. Cragin were selected as tilie
nominating
committee
and
they
brought in the following list of offi
cers for the ensuing year:
H. D.
Cunningham, president; Frederick D.
McAlary, vice president; Irving E.
Thicm a®, executive officer; Harry L.
Bickford, treasurer; James H. Allen.,
In Your Season’s Itinerary Include secretary. On motion of Harry E.
Green, the secretary cast a ballot for
a Trip to Maine.
the list and they will have charge of
the affairs o f the club for the com 
East Sumner, Jan. 20, 1916.
ing year.
Maine is the gran deist slpot on earth'
Following the election of officers,
That mortal® here can ever know,
Executive O fficer Thomas announced
Oh, come and test its charming worth that he had received a challenge
Before you strive to elsewhere go.
from the Androscoggin club of Lew
iston and that it had been accepted,
Its hills and lakes and forests grand
the date being placed Feb. 1 pend
Will cheer the heart and please the ing approval of the Lewiston club. He
gave a ishort talk on methods of
eye,
Its healthful air by breezes fanned
shooting and asked every member to
Bring health, and pleasure by and by. keep1 a record o f his scores so that
the members may he paired into two
Ye®,, come to Maine the “ Nation’s teams for friendly shoots.
High gun
playground,” and regale yourself with each week will be announced and
t
its unexcelled charms and you will was also voted to hold meetings each
say that its attraction® have never Thursday.
been fully told, nor can the pen of
the most graphic writer adequately F I S H A N D G A M E O F F I C I A L S B U S Y
UN Y O R K C O U N T Y .
describe them.
One who has never visited the Pine
The department i of inland fisheries
Tree State, may ask, what is there
about Maine that so charms and de and game has received word of the
lights the tourist?
Were we to an prosecution c f Frank Caton of Saco
swer in one word it would be—Diver for illegal trapping of beaver before
sity.
W e scon tire of gazing stead Recorder W. H. Dwyer of the Pis
ily at any one object, however grand. cataquis municipal court at Dover.
The eye and the senses require fre A fine of $100 was Imposed and sen
quent changes ;n order to hold our at tence suspended in order that Caton
tention.
Variety in scenery as' in might be taken to Saco to answer to
food is what is required.
W e de the charge of deserting his wife, who
clare without fear of contradiction fcha afterward died, and two children,
nowhere in God’s country can you Caton was formerly a driver for the
find a more pleasing and satisfactory Saco fire department and claimed
diversity of all that is grand and that he went into the woods because
sublime in Nature, than Nature af- of domestic troubles.

MAINE GRANDEST
SPOT ON EARTH

MAhNE

MAINE WOODS
ISSUED WEEKLY

J. W. Brackett Co.

W OODS,

HERE, THERE
AND EVERYWHERE

Phillips, Maine
A party o f Augusta citizens, among
whom were Nathan Weston, Charles
Business Manager
Kinsman, Fred Hill, Owen
Gordon
and George Fletcher went to Long
OUTING EDITION
pageB • ........................................ •• $1.00 per year pond recently and cuit about 30 holes.
LOCAL EDITION
They caught 26 fine pickerel, which,
It and 16 panes .. .............................. Sl.60 per year fs the largest catch so far heard from
Canadian, Mexican. Cuban and Panama sub
this season.
scription 50 cents extra. Foreign subscription
L. B. BRACKETT,

6 cents extra.
E n tered as s e con d class m atter. January 21.
(9*9. at th e p ostoffice at Phillips, M aine, u n d er
th e A c t o f M arch 3. 1879.
Tn*s Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire
state ot Maine as to Hunting. Trapping. Campng and Outing news, and the Franklin county
ocaily.
Maine Woods solicits communications and flsb
»nd game photographs from its readers.
When ordering the address o: your paper
hanged, please give the old as well as new
d dress.

T H U R S D A Y , J A N U A R Y 27, 1916.

In renewing her subscription to
Maine W oods Mrs. J. N. W ells of
New York says:
‘ ‘Inclosed is $1.00
for renewal o f my subscription
to
Maine Woods, which seems to bring
a breath of Maine air with it—as a
reminder of happy days.”

The- rifle range o f the Watervijle
Gun Club is open, for practice by the
members.
A fine indoor range has
been constructed in the- basement of
the H-aine-s building on Silver street
where the required 75 yards can be
obtained.
Shooting iis to be done
with 22-calahre rifles and the mem
bers must furnish their own guns and
ammunition.
In, view of complaints made con
cerning violations of the fish- and
game laws, the commdiss;ioners of in
land fisheries and game have noted
with much satisfaction a report sub
mitted by Chief Warden
Howard
W ood of Greenvilile, showing that the
Piscataquis county wardens have ev
idently been attending to their duty.
The record shows fines of $1,015.18
collected with costs for 1914, and
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a mongrel rabbit with some possum
blood in it.
It has the general 1 form
and outline o f a rabbit, but it has
hair like an opossum.
Otherwise, it
bears no resemblance whatever
to
that animal-.
Tlhe hair is also some
what like that o f a fox squirrel's-, but
the ‘ ‘rabbit’’ has no ‘ ‘squinrely” ap
pearance about it.
The animal, was
purchased by Lloyd Branson frcni a
man on Market Square.
It is said
to have been captured in North Car
olina.
He paid $2 for the creature
just -because he desired to find out
jus-t wihia-t it wias.
He has- not found
out yet.
He expects To have it ex
amined 1 by a naturalist.
Miss Mabel Henderson, seventeen
years- old, of Menomonie, W is., is the
heroine of the hour at Bole-n, this
country.
Single handed, she fought
a big timber w olf with, a mop handle
and killed it.
Norman- Call 1 o f Richmond shot a
silver gray fox recently.
The ani
mal is valued at $1 ,200.
A big buck with fine spreading
antlers w-a-s seen at Martha’s Vine
yard recently and as- there were none
on the island it is supposed the ani
mal must have swum from Naushon,
where there is quite a herd of
deer, but a five-mile swim in the

rifle.

It had carried away numerous

chickens from the farm ers and severa
lambs bad been missed

during

the

last few days.

A handsomely mounted moose head
has- been presented to the Camden.
Business Men’s Association, by T. E.
Gushee.
The animal was shot in
Searsmont and is the only one cap
tured in W aldo county in- the last
75 years.
The head makes a fine
addition to the attractive rooms and
the members are delighted with Mr.
Gushee’s gift.
/
Telephone service between Clifford,
Bartholomew' County, and Flat-rock,
Shelby County, Indiana, was inter
rupted.
The operator in the Clifford
Exchange was trying to talk to the
operator in the Fiatrock Exchange,
but every few words there was a
“ cut out,” and the conversation waslost.
'The connection at either eaid
o f the line was in order.
Finally a
telephone employee at the Clifford Ex
change was s-ent to hunt the trouble.
He investigated and shortly the oper
ator -heard him shout: ‘ ‘Shoe.! sh oo!’’
Then the line cleared and there was
no further trouble.
An olid white
lieT had flown from a tree to the
telephone wire and was trying to bal
ance herself there.

enjoy riding with “you, but that'was
before I understood all about—
Young Jack (unaware that he is in
terrupting your internal monologue)
— Say, I never did tell you how that
business came out, did I? You re
member Johnson didn’t want to do it
but I put it this way to Johnson. (Tc
your horror he turns around as though
you were Johnson, quite neglecting
the car, which is plunging recklessly
to perdition.) “ Johnson,” I said—
You (too well-bred to remark it
aloud, but none the less fervently)—
You chattering sparrow, turn around
and run your car. One inch more and
we’d have smashed into that telephone
pole. Be reasonable.
Young Jack (the story has been go
ing right on though you haven’t heard
it )—And then George came in. You
know George—the big fellow with,the
twisted nose? Well, George had been
out to lunch and—
You (manfully restraining an im
pulse to take the wheel into youi
own hands)— For the love of straw
berries and cream, you overgrown sim
pleton, have a heart! Don’t you real
ize you pretty near shot us over into
the river? F^or two cents I’d—
Young Jack (who, not being a mind
reader, is happily unconscious of the
sentiments sizzling in your brain)—
So all three of us took the letter and
looked it over. Pretty soon Johnson
said—
You— Don’t look at m e; run youi
blighted machine!
Do you think 1
want to be hauled up for manslaugh
ter? That old fellow with the basket

Governor Curtis announces that he
will appoint James B.
Madigan of
Floulton to succeed Albert M. Spear
as associate justice o f the Supreme
Court.
Justice Spear’s term will ex
pire on March 1.
W H IT E

P IN E
EST

B L IS T E R

RUST

LAT

MENACE.

To protect Maine against the pos
sible inroads of
the latest
pest
which brings destruction to timberlands-, Hon. Edgar E. Ring, president
o f the Maine Forestry association is
appealing to the members of the
Maine delegation in Congress to sup
port the proposed bill for an appro
priation of $50,000 for fighting the
white pine blister rust menace which
has already done damage in several
states and which threatens far great
er devastation unless prompt meas
ures are taken to prevent its spread.
S P R A G U E ’S

JOURNAL.

The December number of Sprague's
Journal o f Maine History has just
Tentintc is a Favorite W ay o i Livinjf in the Maine W o o d s
been issued.
It contains 65 pages
C o u r t e s y of B & A R R
of text finely illustrated and is an
attractive and valuable issue.
Its
leading article is ‘ ‘The First and
$656.25 in fines with) $81.41 in costs 1nearly open ocean is something few
Present Congressman, from the Bangof
during 1915.
j men would have cared to try.
Congressional District.” William Duirke-e Williamson, was the first and was
Fred L. Biinn of Hotel Eagle,
Lloyd Carr, fourteen-year-cild son o f '
also the author of Wiilliamison’s His
Brunswick, bias ordered for installat
Sherman Canr, o f W aynesboro, Pa., i
tory o f Maine, and Honorable Frank
ion in the hotel) o ffice a Game-well
|is entitled to wear the belt as the !
E. Guernsey of Dover is the present
fire alarm box o f the most approved
j champion weasel hunter.
While
member.
Pictures o f both are in
pattern. This is- the' first private fine hunting rabbits along the Roadside
serted and -Mr. Guernsey’s is the
alarm- box to be installed in Bruns
road he dlias-ed a weasel under a rock
frontispiece.
It also iias am illustrat
wick.
pil-e on the side of the hill. Believing |
ed article by the editor on one of
that there was a weasel den under
Maine’s famous poets, David Barker,
“ Millions” cf black ducks are re
these rocks the boy came to town
‘ ‘The Bum s of Maine.”
ported wintering in the bay near the
and, securing a steel traip, set it in
In it also appears the
favoa*ite
first iron bridge at W-iscasse-t.
front o f the hole.
Hi® efforts were A f t e r A ll T h e r e I s O n l y O n e M a n in
topic of the Journal, the study of
rewarded when he went to his trap
Maine History in our schools.
W h o m Y o u C a n H a v e C o m p le te
Net fishing on Whiskeag (North
and found, the next morning, a pure
Confidence, a nd He, of Cou rse,
Bath) so far has been poor, fisili-erme
white weasel dead in the trap. The
It I s Im p o s s ib le to
say, while the hardline fishing, for
animal wa,s beautifully marked, the
Na m e .
smelts-, has been good.
A1 Ridliey,
body being a creamy white, the feet
Mend-ay, sent off two baskets to Bos
and tip o f the tail light brown, and
Since you bought and learned how
ton for 22 cents the pound.
a Light browm spot on. tihe head he- to drive your own car, you no longei
tween the ears.
It measured seven-1 take the sincere pleasure you once
A Bath farmer wa-s surprised the
did in riding around with youi
teen indies.
other day to see down in a field his
friends in their cars. This is not be
ccllie shepherd dog playing with a
cause you are envious (for does no>
The sex o f a mince pie is- the quies; your eight-cylinder beauty hold the
fox.
it is said that c-ollaes will
tion that has- been submitted to the road wifch any of them?). No, anothei
make friends usually with reynard.
kState Game W arden’s Department at reason has crabbed what was once s
joy.
A Newcastle hunter by the- name Madison, in view of the suspected
Confidentially, now, simultaneous^
o f Holbrook with his dog went fox violation here o f the provisions of
with your learning to drive the car the
hunting on the Point and two foxes the game law forbidding the slauglhte
consciousness rose in you that among
were driven into the olid brickyard of female deer and providing that all all living drivers there is only one
where they both, were shot by Hch deer carcasses must bear evidence who really knows his business. This
Warden- Hulbeirt, hear one, it is true, has never broken anj
hrook.
A Bath, man happened along o f the sex.
when he was returning with them ing that deer had been slaughtered in records for fast work; neither has h«
ahd says tlhe tw o made a pretty this vicinity, raided a home where he spent any unreasonable time studying
sight.
Last week in frent o f the found’ the family making mince meat. under Old Prof. Expert Chauffeur
Patterson, farm in that town, the He placed them- under arrest and But something deep down inside you
some superhuman instinct, announces
farm boy sarw in a tree an animal w’-red Madison, for instruct-icm®. Meam
that of all the drivers on the roads thf
that he tock to be a coon, until1 the while he is suppressing the names of only one that can be trusted in a pinch
creature Leaped into the branches of those arrested, fearing suit for false is this here guy. So what happens
a second tree and thence to the arrest if the Game Warden rules' that when the other man drives is some
thing like this:
ground and ran away.
It was then mince pie is- neuter.
Young Jack (bringing his car to a
identified asi a Canadian lynx.
Mr.
Holbrook has shot seven foxes this
A fine specimen o f the golden sudden halt)—Going out this way?
You
(gratefully
climbing in )— I
winter.
eagle was shot by Ed-waird Kuhn on
hi® farm in Union Town,ship, Indiana. Thanks. Had a blowout this morning j
Did any one ever hear of a half It weighed more than 9 pounds and and when I took it in I thought they’d
better overhaul the cyinders.
(Tc
breed rabbit?
There is one on exhi measured 6 feet, 11 inches from, wing
yourself as Young Jack narrowlj
bition at a South- Gay Street store, tip to wimig ti,p.
Mr. Kuhn saw the misses a stray dog)—Look here, il
Knoxville, Tenm., that strongly resern bird perched on, the top o f a tree you’re going to come that sort of thing
i les what the imagination might fancy and shot it through the head With a you’d better let me out. I used tc

IS A FRIEND’S GAR
“ Lift” is Not Always an Experi
ence Which One Remembers
With Pleasure.
OWN DRIVING IS PREFERRED

^ Opportunity stares up

at you from this page,
f l i t may be

a better

position— just the cot
tage you want to rent

— a chance to ow n a

house on easy terms—

a new cook— an ambi

tious e m p lo y e — w h at
not?

f l W a n t ads bristle with
the intimacies of the
work-a-day world. Y o u
can ill afford to over
look them with your
daily reading.

uacK mere wasn't more than two
fifths of a second from kingdom coma

Young Jack (how a human beinf
can sit as he is sitting right in the
same seat with you and not be con
scious of your hostile line of thought
is a mystery)-—So we all put our lieada
together and—
You (agonizedly)— Slow up! Slow
up!
There may be a train on
those tracks. There isn’t any flagman
and—
Young Jack (not abating the speed
by a jot)— Well, the letter we framed
up was a sure corker and—
You (as the engineer whistles and
you shut your eyes)— We’re gone
sure.
(You turn your thoughts to
higher things.) Lord, I’ve done some
mean tricks in this life, but—
Young Jack—And then we all
signed it. Ha-ha-ha!
You (your last hope gone)— Now I
lay me down to— (The locomotive
rushes by, its hot breath singeing the
nap on the back of your coat. You
are safe. Heaven knows how it hap
pened.)
Young Jack—And when old Burbage
reads that letter he’ll think—
You (you wouldn’t let Young Jack
drive you a furlong further for all the
wealth of Indiana. For the first time
you speak aloud)— Hey! Stop her!
Here’s where I get off. No, I don’t go
any farther. (You climb out trem
bling in every red corpuscle.) Thanks
for the lift.
Thank you.
Much
obliged.
Young Jack (sincere regret in his
voice)— Sorry I can’t give you more
of a lift, but I suppose my driving
seems pretty tame to you. I used to
take chances, but after a man has
been running a chariot for eight years
like I have he gets cautious.
So
long.
(With your heart once more set
tling to normal you walk the remain
ing two miles to your destination.
Never again. Not unless you take the
helm. As a matter of fact there is
only one really safe and competent
driver in the world, and he is— well,
modesty forbids your naming him.)
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Dr. W ilder girimned when till® feat of

Om cijnt « w ord in advance.
N o h ea d lin e or
gther diaplay. S u b je cts in a . b. c , ord er

stock ingle as feet was mentioned and
admitted that for many
those student days,

years

Smokers, my “ government seal” cig 
ars are better than most 5
cent
cigars.
Send $1.50 for trial1 bos of
50 cigars and be convinced.
J. H.
Harmon, 195 South, Mulberry street,
feept. A., Mansfield, Ohio.
FOR SALE—Beef by the side
quarter. B. F. Beal. Phillips.

or

had

NOT WORTH THE COST
l it t l e

chance

of

M A IN E ,

JANUARY

27, 1916.

FIRESIDE STORIES

since

worn
FOR SALE— Desirable house lots in
socks, preferring hosiery to hygiene.
Phillips.
Address Maine Woods.
— Bath Tim es, Jan. 18.
PRi'ISSED hay at $16 per ton. Small
Pigs and slK^ats.
B. F. Beail, Phil
lips, Me.

he

P H IL L IP S ,

salvage

in

A U T O M O B IL E T IR E S .

C h e m i s t r y E x p e r t E x p l a i n s W h y It Is
N o t A d v i s a b l e to A t t e m p t to
R e c o v e r Rub be r.

The Peace of the Hunted

5

pet trout stream-, and many legalWith thou-samd-s of hunters in one
bucks—that is, male deer with horns
state -like Maine, all after rabbits to
at least two in-ohes long—had been
one Short period of time in the fall,
killed in the state.
during a
A bit farther cn to my walk, under and all after partrid-ges

some thick brush,, I flushed a part
ridge, having almost come d i r e c t ’
upon diii-s hiding place before he Sens
By E. M. Furbuiish.
Hi® flight was moder
At best, the time during which the e i an enemy.
wild animals and bird® of the woods ate; this was his peace period, and
may rest secuire from hunters Is hut his acute terror o f man must have
a makeshift, for although human hunt* been lessened by tlli-e absence of
Some of the
ers may he forbidden, by law to kill,, hunters in the woods.
there are still those Insidious foes, new game laws allow thirty ruffled
the foxes, hawks, ferrets, etc., ever grouse in one season and with hund
lastingly “ on the job .”
Far in- the reds o f gam-e protectors in the state,
clearning smiow-wlnite woods there are I doubted if any hunter would ex
The partridge is at
countless warm and cozy b-uirrows ceed the limit.
where thousands of cottontails are times a keen bird, but I have seen
automobile
nesting and breeding for the conning him so blinded by an
open season- of Maine gamie; for e-lev headlight as to remain by the road
er months the abbits search for food side until almost hit by the Wheels;
the mother rearing her little ones in I have sat beside my trout stream to
a nest lined with fur from her own summer, on one hank, and seen a
body, :hay, and dried leaves, and keep beautiful ccck wa-lk across the road
5ng them wiitlv her until big enough way and down the other bank to the
to burrow for themselves. There are water’s edge and drink, with myself
terrible enemies even in times of not twenty feet awray in plain sight!
peace, for the poor cottontails;
the Then he stalked calm y back across
fox crouches low and steals step by the road into the brush. These are
(Written for Maine W oods.)

Every now and then someone
writes the chemistry department oi
WANTED— Hardwood ashes, will pay Oklahoma A. and M. college to ask
15 cents per bushel.
W ill collect what use can be made of worn automo
about the middle of March. Charles bile tires. A ccording to Dr. Charles K
Francis, it is not advisable to attempt
Wilbur, Phillips, Maine.
to recover rubber of this kind on a
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE}— Young, small scale.
“ The treatment of second-hand rub
sound, acclimated horses. Both heavy
and light.
'Phone 14-4. R. C. Rees, ber,’’ says Doctor Francis, “ constitutes
a large part of the rubber industry,
Phillips, Me.
T here are a number of steps in the proc
RABBITS WANTE3D— W ill pay
fif ess in which chemicals are used, and
teen cents each.
Must be in goed on the whole the method includes com
plicated machinery which requires
condition and non-poisonous,
and
skilled supervision.
dressed leaving skins on.
Can use
“ Natural or pure rubber is very sof 1
forty per week until April 1st. Tel. and must be hardened when it is to be
64-15.
M. F. Stevens, Dover, Me.
used for such things as automobile
tires, tubing, hose and similar articles
The hardening of the rubber may be
slight, or carried to such a degree thathe finished product is extremely hart
and mord-or less brittle. Examples o
i this substance are to be found in rec
qrds for phonographs, telephone trans
mitters and knife handles. This proc
A fox hcuaid owned by B. Porter ess is known as vulcanizing and is
Warner, Living at Laurel, about twelve brought about by the addition of cer
m>les from York, Pa., was sold and tain chemicals, particularly sulphur.
shipped three weeks ago to a man in Of course, the adjustment of the
Virginia.
He is a valuable bun tin chem icals requires considerable skill
dog and is seven years cld. W arner and experience.
“ It is not feasible to attempt to re
was surprised when he awoke
re
cover rubber on a small scale.”
cently to find that the dog had re
TENTING OUT IN WINTER.
turned and had travelled a distance
C o u r t e s y of B & A R R
or nearly 300 miles to reach its old
home.

NOTES FROM
ALL AROUND

TO W EA R
SOCKS
T ER ALL.

AF

Two or three men were Loafing on
a corner down street Monday even
ing and one of the men was stamp
ing his feet, saying that they were
cold.
It was developed that the
owner of the feet never wore stock
ings and had on thin, soiled shoes. The
episode led to remarks later in the
Senators’ Club, one Senator claiming
that no matter how cold fit was a
man could keep his feet warm, even
bare feet on the snow, provided he
kept walking.
Capt. W allace agreed
saying that lie once saw7 a young man
in midwinter on a wager rum, to his
bane feet on the snowy road
from
the Hook to the schooliiou.se in Small
Point and buck, a distance c f a mile
without suffering from the cold. This
recalled that years ago there was a
fad fo r disregarding hosiery and am org others Dr. Julian W ilder then
a student in Dr. A. K. Gilm ore’s of
fice, went a year without wearing
hose, insisting that it was more hy
gienic..
The last time the writer
saw the successful Augusta dentist,

HAS

patented recently by a California ex
perimenter. The illustration shows a
six-cylinder unit applied to a fourcylinder motor.
The current runs
through a spark plug in a high-pres
sure air chamber, and if the spark
diminishes as the pressure is in
creased, it discloses that the ignition
system
needs
repairing. — Popular
Science Monthly and W orld’s Ad
vance.
P i s t o n R i n g T ro ub le s.

NO EQUAL.

W M . F. N Y E ,
New Bedford,

sea

son?.
Allowing one- rabbit
to
a
hunter, think o f these lively little
feHows that must fall! beneath the
-hangman’s axe! So we hunters should
tre-a-d the silent places of the woods
•in winter time wiitln something of the
feeling c f the soldier who swaps
bacon with tine foe during a truce
and aims at Ills heart when it is
over.
JIMMY POND CLOSED
The department of Inland Fisheries
and Game calls attention to the fact
that Jimmy Pond in Litchfield is clos
ed to ice fishing.
This is the re
sult of action taken by the comm is
sioners following a hearing at Taccma Inn in September. Soon after
the hearing a proclamation was post
ed declaring the waters o f the pond
closed to ice fishing for two years
from December 1, 1915.
This regu
lation of the commissioners was mad
subsequent to the publication cf the
1915 edition of the laws and regulat
ions of the department and does not,
therefore, appear in that much used
handbook.

PORTLAND
Will Be Greatly Enhanced If the

NEW CHASE HOUSE
Is the Hotel Decided Upon as a
Home During Your Stay.
Positively the Only First-Class Modern
House In the City, With All Conven
iences Including Hot and Cold Running
Water and Local and Long Distance
Telephone in All Rooms.

Just a step from Monument Square

R estaurant C o n n e cte d . R a te s R e a so n a b le .
ing the silent places with terror.
I ds hand during a part of toe year. T a k e the " J it n e y ” o r M u n joy H ill ca r fi om
U
nion
S tation.
A s I followed m y favorite trout Oh, yes, I’m an ardent h-unter when
European Plan Only, Rates $1.00 and up.
stream, one. winter's afternoon, deep the season is on, but I love to watch
BEST ROOMS IN THE CITY
into the woods, I saw signs o f many the hunted creatures during their
H. E. T H U R ST O N .
R. P. H IM M E L E IN ,
a murderous skirmish'—here, a few peace-period equally as well.
Proprietors.
soft breast feathers' c f a Luckies,si par
tridge who had ventured too far out
into the open in search o f food; there
perhaps, a tuft o f hair from a cotton
tail, or tJlie remains c f a fish wrhere
some otter had gratified his dainty
and over-satiated appetite by eating
only the flakes at the back of toe
fish ’s neck.
Walking with as noiseless tread as
possible, I saw a beautiful snowskoe
rabbit bound away from toe approach
ing foe.
It seemed a bit uncanny
how these creatures change to a
snowy-white in winter, and I wonder
Conducts a first class job printing departn ent
ed if a wise Providence had given
them that much p-notecticn to the
midst of surrounding dangers. I have
which specializes on Camp and Hotel work
a few o f the snowshoe rabbit’s feet—
very large and long— cured and tack
ed up on the wall of my gun cabinet,
but they are fleet runners and I
haven’t many o f the gamey creatures
to my credit.
On, a sunny hillside- I saw a sapli-ng with the bark stripped o ff; near
by, a -sort o f (hollow in toe sand bank,
and broken twiig-s- on the low bushes.
I supposed at once that a bear had
sometime made an effort to locate
there; in one year so many bears are
killed in Maine, I concluded that it
was more than possible that I had dis*
covered -Bruin’s- resting place.
I found no deer tracks yet during
the summer depr had been- seen near
Thompson’si farm, drinking from my

MAINE W O O D S

T h i s P o r t a b le T e s t e r S h o w s Defect in
the Ig n i t i o n S y s t e m of A uto m o b ile
Moto r.

With the growing use of soft steel
piston rings in internal combustion en
gines, a new difficulty has appeared
which threatens to ruin a good many
otherwise perfectly satisfactory mo
tors. It is this, the mistake made in
fitting the rings on the pistons. T o o
many owners do not know that a pis
ton ring, although it can be “ spread”
so as to slip over the top o f the piston
into the groove, should never be treat
ed in that manner. If a piston ring is
spread until it slips over the piston, its
shape is permanently distorted and its
sharp edge will scrape the interior of
the cylinder until it ruins the whole
cylinder. The proper way to replace
a piston ring which has a split in it—
W illia m F. N y e is the great- I and nearly all have— is to insert the
est authority on refined oils in the
end of the ring in the groove, and then
"thread” the ring into the groove until
world. He was the first bottler; has
it fits. In this manner, the ring is
the largest business and N Y O I L
subjected to only a small distortion
is the best oil he has ever made.
and assumes its normal shape as soon
as it is in the groove.— Scientific
N Y O IL
American.

Beware of scented mixtures called
oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
where a light oil is needed. It pre
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion.
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
your firearms and your rod. You will
find it by far the best. Hardware and
sporting goods dealers sell it in large !
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 o. and j
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made bv

not exterminated, even in one

The Pleasure

T e s t i n g In str u m e n t , I n v e n ti o n of C a l i 
step upoai his victim, the deatihr the times when, the real sportsman
f o r n ia n , T e l l s at O n c e I f T h i n g s
screeeh of the suffering creature fill >s thankful for toe law that restrains
A r e N o t A l l R ig h t.

PREFERS

er that these wild wood creatures are

Of an Occasional Trip to

SHOWS SIGNS OF TROUBLE

A panther which has killed hund
reds o f pigs and hogs in the vicinity
A portable testing instrument which
of the Va-sser place, tw elve
miles
nerth of Pine Ridge, Ark., was killed detects any trouble in the wiring,
yesterday by T y Nail, a farmer. The spark plugs, insulation or other elec
trical equipment o f a motor has been
animal, a male, measured nine feet.
His mate escaped.

brief specified time, is it not a wond

N a i l s M a d e by H and.

It seems hardly credible that it was
almost to the close of the eighteenth
century that most nails were made by
hand. Other countries were very slow
to follow the lead of England in get
ting out nails in large quantities. In
France for nearly a century light
nails for carpenter work were made
from wire, but until 1850 they were
made by hand with a hammer.

W h y n o t le t u s H e lp
you

IN

M A IN E

W OODS.

your

a d v e r tis in g ?

MAPS OF M AINE
RESORTS AND ROADS
Maine Woods has frequent inquiries
for maps o f the fishing regions o f the
-date, etc. W e can furnish the follow
ing maps:
Franklin County
$ .50
Somerset County
.50
Oxford County
.50
Piscataquis County
.50
Aroostook County
.50
Washington County
*
.50
Outing map o f Maine, 20x35 in
1.00
Geological map o f Maine
.35
R. R. map o f Maine
.35
Androscoggin County
.35
Cumberland County
.35
Hancock County
.50
Kennebec County
.35
Knox County
.35
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties
.35
Penobscot County
.5(1
Waldo County
.35
York County
.36

J, W B R A C K E T T

CO.,

M ass.
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Phillips,

-

Maine.

We design and print Books, Leaflets Folders,
etc., and would bo pleased to furnish samples,
dummies and prices on request.
. '

W. BRACKETT CO.,
PHILLIPS,

MAINE

j
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many bardisihip© in ilmniting hie has a
choitoe lot of romimisceaice-s which lie
works in hi© columnis.
“ Grit” is Gtretibar’s middle name.
Three years' ago he was injured in
ill automobile accident and for 29
E. T. Grether of St. Louis, Mo.,
week© was confined in a St. Louis
Knows the Game Laws by
hospital, but notwithsitandling this
handicap o f illness, he got out his
Heart.
fishing and hunting news just the
Every one kncws< ‘‘TeliF’ Gireiblier. sa me.
Last year he desired to
collect
His front name is Edward.
He is
one o f the old standbys o f the middle specimens o f wild waterfowl to dis
WestHe is a real “ gain bug,” a prove the contentions o f the govern
firm believer in sport for sport's ment experts 1 about the breeding of
sake, a man who has made a the fowl, in relation to their physical
thorough study for the game laws of condition while on their migration
every state; has revised many
of northward in the liate winter months.
them, and is an authority on said It was necessary to wear boots in.
topics*. Grether not only knows what this expedition, but one of Grether’s
is what in tills line, but he has* been, injured toes prohibited the wearing
Under tire circum
instrumental in framing nearly all of of one boot.
the efficient up-to-date laws in the stances perhaps the ordinary nmifi
might consider the trip impossible,
middle western States.
It is doubtful if anyone has had but Grether had the toe amputated,
paore actual experience in hunting
and fishing than “ T ell'’ Grether. At
present he is a member of the St.
Louis trapshooting association, secre
tary of the Blue W ing gun club, an
honorary member o f at least two
score o f 'hunting and fishing clubs,
and one o f the two living members of
the original Missouri state sports
m en's association.
The other living
member is Jameg L. Head, of Moberlv, Mo.
Every since he was a little shaver
GTether ha,s been interested in tlie
great outdoor pastimes.
As a boy
he had a man convicted of illegally
trapping quail so that it was only
natural that when hie grew up he
would be a game commissioner. All
that came to pass.
While he was secretary of the Mis
souri state sportsman’s game and
fish protective association,
Grether
drafted the first modern set o f fish
and game laws in Missouri.
Those
laws provided for said officers to en
force them., and Grether was named
as chief assistant.
He did such ex ON THE W AY UP MT. KATAHDIN
cellent work that hie was* promoted to
the office of chief deputy commis
the foot bandaged and went on tlie
sioner which followed.
Missouri lias long been the paradise exploring expedition. Incidentally be
for market hunters and game dealers got the' proofs that b e went after.
Just now Grether Is one of the
who not only thrived upon the re
fellows
who talk about 1,000 ent
sources of that state, but upon the
supply from other states.
Grether, ries in the grand American handicap
however, soon demonstrated his abil in St. Louis £n August. If the others
ity to cope witli this situation. With hustle like Grether there will be
the aid of two dog© especially train even more than one thousand traped to scent game concealed in bags, Shooters in St. Louis.
grips, boxes, etc., he soon put an end
to the illegal shipment o f game, and, A D D R E S S E D
BOSTON
CONFER
of course, he became very unpopu
E N C E ON F IR E F IG H T IN G
lar with a certain class o f people.
FORCES.
They poisoned his dogs.
Grether wrote the game laws pass
State Forest Commissioner Frank
ed by the Missouri legislature at its E. Mace returned Saturday from Bos
recent session., and was instrumental ton where he has been in attendance
in framing the new law in Illinois upon the W eeks law forestry
con
which' prevents the commercialism ference.
Commissioner Mace Friday
of game in the gtate.
gave an interesting talk at the con
Quite naturally with all this ex ference upon the work o f organizat
perience 1 Girether should be able to ion o f fire fighting force© and forest
write entertainingly on all subjects fire
prevention
work
as
car
pertaining to hunting and
fishing, ried on in Maine.
Deputy Forest
and lie can.
For 10 years he has Commissioner Edward A. Matlres, wli
be,en the writer o f a weekly page of attended the W eeks law convention
rod and; gun news on a St. Louis with Commissioner Mace, stopped off
newspaper.
As he lias roughed it at South Berwick on has return, pass
in California and Colorado and along ing Saturday at Buis old home in that
the Mexican border, and undergone town.

P H IL L IP S ,
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D o n ’ t ta k e our
word for the extra
g o o d n e ss o f th e
bread, cake and pas
try made from this
special flour, milled
from Ohio Red W in 
ter W heat. Order a
sack today and let it
do its own talking—
it’s the only way to
le a rn w hat y o u r
bak in g w ill gain
through

27, 1916.
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FOX TRAPPING
_______ _
BOOK of
in stru ction s--’^*"^

tells how to trap,Mi ■%
M
snar e, poison*
and shoot. A
valuable b o o k
for trappers. If
all the methods
as given in this;
had been stud-|
ied out by one]
man and he had
begun trapping j
!
when Columbus1 ?
discovered| |
America, more \
than four hun-|:jjt
,, , • >^3
dred years ago
1 ''' *l,w
he would not be
half completed. This book is edited by A.
""
R Harding and contains about 50 illustrations, and about 200 pages, is divided into
22 chapters, as follows:
General Information; Baits and Scents;
Foxes and Odor; Chaff Method Scent;
Traps and Hints; All Round Land Sep, Snow
Set; Trapping Red Fox; Red and Grey; Wire
and Twine Snare; Snare, Shooting, Poison;
My First Fox; Tennessee Trapper’s Methods;
Many Good Methods; Fred and the Old
Trapper; Experienced Trapper Tricks; Rey
nard Outwitted; Fox Shooting; A Shrewd
Fox; Still Hunting the Fox; Fox Ranches;
Steel Traps.
Price, postpaid, cloth bonnd, 6 0 cents.

SCIENCE OF TRAPPING
JQe s c r i BES the
fur-b e a r i n g
SCIENCE
animals, their
nature, habits
TRAP Pi
and distribu
t i on, wi t h
practical
methods for
their capture.
Contains 245
pages, size 5
x 7 inches,
with 40 illus
trations. The
c h a p t e r on
Signs” is worth dollars to
young and inexperienced hunters and trap
pers, as the author shows drawings of the
footprints of the various animals. The au
thor is personally acquainted with some of
the most expert trappers in North America,
and has also followed the Indians over their
trap lines, and in this way learned many
things which to the white man are not gen
erally known.
The book contains twenty-four chapters
as follows: The Trapper’s Art; The Skunk;
The Mink; The Weasel; The Martin; The
Fisher; The Otter; The Beaver; The Musk
rat; The Fox; The Wolf; The Bear; The
Raccoon; The Badger; The Opossum; The
Lynx; Bay Lynx or Wild Cat; The Cougar;
The Wolverine; The Pocket Gopher; The
Rabbit; Tracks and Signs; Handling Furs;
Steel Traps.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 6 0 cents.

DEADFALLS AND SNARES
BOOK of
structions f o r 1
A
trappers about these
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ELLS about the
Hudson Bay Com
T
pany; Northern Indians
and their Modes of
Hunting, Trapping, etc
Provisions f o r t h e S
Wilderness, Things to w
Avoid, etc., etc. The
author (Martin Hunter)
was with the Hudson p'Hal
Bay Company for about
40 years—from 1863 toj
1903 and the informa
tion is given from al-|
most a half century’s
experience. This book contains 277 pages,
thirty-seven chapters as follows:

The Hudson’s Bay Company; The “ Free Trader”
Outfitting: Indians, Trackers of the North, ProvisNight Hunting Dog—His Ancestry. Training ions for the Wilderness, Forts and Posts. About
the Hunting Dog, Training the Coon Dog. Train Indians, Wholesome Foods. Officer’s Allowances,
ing for Skunk, Opossum and Mink, W olf and Indian Packs. Indian Mode of Hunting Beaver,
Coyote Hunting. Training for Squirrels and Indian Mode of Hunting Lynx and Marten. Indian
and Rabbits, Training the Deer Hound, Training Mode of Hunting Foxes, Indian Mode of Hunting
-Specific Things to Teach. Training-Random Otter and Musquash, Remarkable Success, Things
Suggestions from Many Sources. Part 2 Breed to Avoid, Anticosti and its Furs, Chiseling and
ing and Care of Doga—Selecting the Dog, Care Shooting Beaver, The Indian Devil, A Tame Seal,
and Breeding, Breeding. Breeding (Continued), The Care of Blistered Feet, Deer Sickness, A Case
Peculiarities of Dogs and Practical Hints, Ail of Nerve. Amphibious Combats, Art of Pulling
ments of the Dog. Part 3—Dog Lore—Still Trail Hearts, Dark Furs, Indians are Foor Shots, A
ers vs Tonguers. Music, The Dog on the Trap Bear in the Water, Voracious Pike, The Brass
Line. Sledge Dogs of the North. Part 4 The Eyed Duck, Good Wages Trapping, A Pard Neces
Hunting Dog Family—American Fox Hound, The sary, A Heroic Adventure. Wild Oxen, Long Lake
Beagle, Dachshurd and Basset Hound. Pointers Indians, Den Bears, The Mishap of Raison.
and Setters. Spaniels. Terriers—Airedales, Scotch
Price, postpaid, clotb bound 6 0 cents
Collies. House and Watch Dogs, A Farmer Hunt
er—His Views, Descriptive Table of Technical
Terms.
Price, postpaid, clotb bound 6 0 cents.

STEEL TRA PS

BOOK of|?
information '
about fur-bearing ss
animals, enclos-i; IFURlfes
ures, their habits,el
farmin
care, etc., and isf|
th e recognized f }
authority onJur$[
raising—now in f j
fourth edition— >!
____ ___ __
written from in- ’V
formation secur- ^
ed from reliable ;i
sources, includ-j
ing U. S. Govern- ;
ment r e po r t s . * ;
Demand for furs
is increasing yearly while the supply is be
coming less. Fur farming is a profitable
industry. Book contains 266 pages, 39 il
lustrations from photographs; ^chapters
as follows:
Supply and Demand, What Animals to
Raise; Enclosures, Laws Affecting Fur
Family,Box Trap Trapping, Fox Raising, Fox
Raising in Canada, Skunk Raising, Mink
Raising, Opossum Raising, Muskrat Rais
ing, Raccoon Raising, The Beaver and the
Otter, Killing, Skinning and Stretching,
Deer Farming.

A

|

&

Price, postpaid, clotb bound, 6 0 cents.

Land Cruising and Prospecting

I

S A valuable
book for home
steaders, hunters,
prospectors, guides
etc. The writer,
Mr. A. F. Wallace,
an e x p e r i e n c e d
land surveyor, land
cruiser and pros
pector, in his intro
duction says: “ To
the men who fol
low the compass,
the trap and the trail, this work is inscribed.
It is not intended for the ‘ Professor’ who
can tell you all about things after they are
done (by someone else).” Contains about
200 pages, 5 x 7 inches, good quality paper,
with nearly 40 illustrations and contains 20
chapters as follows:
Maps; The Compass; Examining and Lo
cating; Early Surveys; Corner Marks; Mis
cellaneous Information; Points for Home
steaders; Prospecting for Gold; Sampling
Ore; How to Locate a Claim; Poor Man’s
Ore Mill; Prospecting for Fur; Prospecting
for Pearls; Prospecting for Bees; Rations
and Camp Cookery; Camp Kits; Guns, Axes
and Packstraps; Building Cabins; Tanning,
Etc.; Getting Lost; The Red River Trapper.

MINK TRAPPING
BOOK of -in
A
struction, giv
ing many methods
of trapping. A val
uable book for trap
pers as it tells in a
plain way what you
want to know, that
is if you want to
catch mink. This
book is edited by
A. R. Harding, con
tains about 50 illus
trations and nearly
200 pages, and is
d i v i d e d into 20
chapters as follows:
General Informa
tion; Mink and Their Habits; Size and Care
of Skins; Good and Lasting Baits; Bait and
Scent; Places to Set; Indian Methods; Mink
Trapping on the Prairies; Southern Methods;
Northern Methods; Unusual Ways; Illinois
Trapper’s Method; Experienced Trappers’
Methods; Many Good Methods; Salt Set;
Log and Other Sets; Points for the Young
Trapper; Proper Size Traps; Deadfalls; Steel
T raps.
Price, postpaid, clotb bound, 6 0 cents.

them. Also chapters
on care of pelts, etc.
^ A - ’This book contains
?333 pages, 5 x 7 in,,
and 130 illustrations,
jprinted on good qual
ity heavy paper. Just
the book that trappers
ijhave long needed.
Gives the history of
steel traps, how made,
sizes for various ani
mals with detailed in
structions on where and how to set. This
book contains 32 chapters as follows:
Sewell Newhouse; Well Made Traps; A
Few Failures; Some European Traps; Proper
Sizes; Newhouse Traps; Double and Web
Taws; Victor, Hawley & Norton; Jump Traps;
Tree Traps; Stop Thief Traps; Wide
Spreading Jaws; Caring for Traps; Marking
Traps; How to Fasten; How to Set; Where
to Set; Looking at Traps; Mysteriously
Sprung Traps; Good Dens; The Proper
Bait; Scent and Decoy; Human Scent and
Signs; Hints on Fall Tapping; Land
Trapping; Water Trapping; When to Trap;
Some Deep Water Sets; Skinning and
Stretching; Handling and Grading; From
Animal to Market; Miscellaneous Informa
tion.
Price, postpaid, clotb bound 66 cents.

CAMP AND TRAIL METHODS
HIS is one of the
mo s t practical
T
books on woodcraft
ever written contain
ing valuable informa
tion for all lovers of
the great outdoors.
The author of this
book has spent years
in the woods, so
knows what is want
ed by the woodsmen,
mountain men, pros-1
pectors, trappers andf
the hardy outdoor people in general. It
contains 274 pages and 68 illustrations.
There are 19 chapters as follows: Pleasures
and Profits of Camping, Selecting a Camp
Outfit, Clothing for the Woods, Pack Straps,
Pack Sacks and Pack Baskets, Cooking
Utensils, Beds and Bedding, Firearms,
Hunting Knives and Axes, Tents and Shel
ters, Permanent Camps, Canoes and Hunt
ing boats, Snowshoes and Their Use, Snowshoe Making, Skis, Toboggans and Trail
Sleds. Provisions and Camp Cookery, Bush
Travel, Traveling Light, Tanning Furs and
Buckskins, Preserving Game, Fish and
Hides, Miscellaneous Suggestions.
Price, postpaid, clotb bound, 6 0 cents.

SCIENCE OF FISHING
■ ^ P lIE most practi™
cal book on fish
ing ever published.
T h e author says;
“ For those who have
caught them, as well
as for those who
never have.” This
book describes the
fish, tells their habits
and HOW, WHEN
and W H E R E to
catch them; also tells
the KIND of tackle
used for each fish,
Book contains 255 pages, more than 100
illustrations, 22 chapters as follows:
Remarks on the “ Gentle Art” ; Rods;
Reels; Hooks, Lines and Leaders; Flies;
Artificial Baits; Landing Nets, Gaffs, Tackle
Boxes, Etc.; Bait-Casting; Fly-Casting; SurfCasting, Trolling, Still Pushing, Etc.; Use of
Natural Baits; Handling tlie Hooked Fish;
Fishing for Black Bass; Fishing for Trout
and Salmon; Pike, Pickerel, Muskellunge
and Pike-Perch; Sunfish, Carp, Catfish and
Suckers; Fishing for Tarpbn and Tuna;
Fishing for Other Sea Fish; Making, Repair
ing and Caring for Tackle; General Informa
tion; Commercial Fishing; Distribution of
Fish—Good Places.
Price, postpaid, clotb bound, 6 0 cents
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D various makes
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Price, postpaid, clotb bound, 6 0 cents.

a n d o t h e r home
made traps by A. R
Harding. This book
contains 232 pages,
sizes 5 x 7 inches,
and 84 drawings and
illustrations, printed
on good heavy pa
per. The most com
plete book on how
to ma k e “ home
made” traps ever
published. Building
deadfalls and con
structing snares, as
explained in this book is of value to trap
pers where material, saplings, poles, boards,
rocks, etc., are to be had for constructing.
The book contains 28 chapters as follows:
Building Deadfalls; Bear and Coon Dead
falls; Otter Deadfall; Martin Deadfall; Stone
Deadfall; The Bear Pen; Portable Traps;
Some Triggers; Trip Triggers; How to Set;
When to Build; Where to Build; The Proper
Bait; Traps Knocked Off; String Pole Snare;
Trail Set Snare; Bait Set Snare; The Box
Trap; The Coop Trap; The Pit Trap; Num
ber of Traps; When to Trap; Season’s Catch;
General information; Skinning and Stretch
ing; Handling and Grading; From Animal to
Market; Steel Traps.

ORDERS TO

h

CANADIAN WILDS

HUNTING DOGS

T h e following books are endorsed
e s c r i b e s in a
by leading publishers, hunters, trap
practical manJner, the training,
pers and sportsmen in North America.
lhandling, treatment,
T h e information they contain is re
■breeds, * etc., best
liable, having been gathered from ac
^adapted for n i g h t
shunting, as well as
tual expiences and successful experi
jgun dogs for daylight
ments of men who are leaders in the
gsport. This book is
not intended for the
different branches covered by these
field trial dog men,
but is for the real
works.
dog men who delight
These books should be in the
in chases that are
hands of every man who goes into
genuine.
Contains
the woods, either for pleasure or 253 pages, size 5 x 7 inches, with 45 illus
trations, 26 chapters as follows:
profit.
Part 1—Hunting Dogs, Night Hunting, The

i Price, postpaid, clotb bound, 6 0 cents.

c.

FOR HUNTERS, TRAPPERS,
FISHERMEN AND SPORTSMEN
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A NATIONAL
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Any one of the above 6 0 c books and one year’s
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Mst.
If ycu will let me know what
State you are interested in, I will
find out for you.
4. How Long do you have to live
in a State before you can
get a
Resident license?
Ans. The same length of time nec
essary to become a voter.

A New Questions and Answers

Department

of Interest to Shooters
We now have in the United States
four to five hundred reg-utartly organ
ized citizen rifle clubs.
I can re
member the time a few years ago
when you could almost count the rifle
dubs in this country on the fingers
of both hands.
The growth of inter
est in rifle shooting is phenomenal,
yet the reascn i® easy enough to
find.
It is a relatively inexpensive
sport—rifles are not expensive and
with proper care last alm ost a life
time. Ammunition— especially in th
.22 caliber sizes— which is the
size
mostly used for indoor practice, is
so cheap that a wihole evening’s en
tertainment costs less than tw o bits.
Needless to say there are a great
number o f towns that have not *as
yet an organized rifle club.
They
all posses® an enthusiastic group c f
riflemen and all that is necessary is
to get them together to organize. It
Is really as easy as rolling o ff a log.
The National Rifle Association, in a
fatherly manner, furnishes a set of
bv-laws ready-made which includes
the duties of various officers, etc.,
ard in general assists greatly in the
formation of clubs.
You do not nee
a large number to start c tf a rifle
club—you can becom e affiliated with
the National Rifle A ssociation
with
only ten members.
Most every one
has some friend who Is interested in
shooting and each m em ber will un
doubtedly bring som ebody else around to the range and this process
continues in a sort o f endless chain.
I have tried it m yself and I know
it’s true. A short time atgo tw o or
three friends of mine and m yself de
cided to organize a club under the
N. R. A . rules. W e located a
place
suitable for a range and fitted it up
for shooting. A fellow who rides a
motorcycle with me sometimes hap
pened to say that he was interested
in shooting and I brought him around
to the range.
At a party two men
were discussing heatedly the qualit
ies of a certain make o f rifle.
I
horned into the conversation and in
vited them around to the
range.
These new recruits did their share
nobly by bringing in their friends.
One month later we had over twenty
members with prospects o f many
more!
If you as a rifle shot would like
to organize a club, go to it!
The
chances are 100 to 1 in favor of suc
cess.

ridges.
T hey are used very little.
2. F or over four years I have had
a .32 Rem ington No. 4 single shot.
W ill it handle the UMC .32 extra
long?
Ans. No. I would not recommend
It.
3. What rifle made in this country
Las the highest muzzle energy? Wiliat
is its energy?
Ans. T be 50-110 high velocity has
a muzzle energy o f 3,349 feet pounds
which is more power than any other
standard rifle made in this country.
4. At 100 yards what rifle leads
and what is its energy?
Ans. At 100 yards, the .405 has an
energy o f 2,399 feet pounds, which is
more power at 100 yards than that
given by any other standard Amer
ican rifle.
D. H., N. Y.
I would like to asik a few questions
concerning the U. S. Springfield rifle
in use today— I would like to know
the weight of the bullet, the muzzle
velocity, the muzzle energy, the pen
etration in wood, and the distance
it will shoct with accuracy.
Also
1 would like to know the weight of
it and how it differs from the Krag.
Ans. Data concerning the Springfield rifle: Bullet weight, 150 grains'
muzzle velocity, 2.700 feet; muzzle
energy, 2,426 feet pounds; penetrat
ion, 54% inches through 1 inch clear
pine blocks glued together, making a
solid body.
Accurate range l,if00
yards.
W eight c f rifle, 8.69 pounds.
The Krag rifle weighs one-half pound
m ore; has a longer barrel; shoots the
30-40 Arm y cartridge, and has a dif
ferent type o f magazine. TJhere are
o f course a number c f other points
which are different, but these are
the main outstanding, differences.

C. E. K., Jellico Plains, Tenn.
1 . I have an old-fashioned muzzle
loading rifle for Which I would like
to buy a new Lock.
Can you teli
me where I can buy it, or where I
can have the old one repaired?
Ans. I do not think it is possible
at the present time to get a lock
from the original
manufacturers.
Some of the larger
hardware and
sporting good® jobbers in
various
parts of the country carry stocks of
pans in the rough and partly finished
state which could he fitted to your
guu. > It will require the services of
an expert gunsmith to do the work,
however, and unless you are having
the rifle fixed up merely as a mat
ter of sentiment I would certainly no
bother with it, as you will
spend
more money than the arm will
he
worth. I would suggest that you take
up the mutter with your hardware
and sporting goods dealer who will b
able to refer you to some one who
can do the necessary work.

A. J. S., Evanston, 111.
1. Kindly tell' me what ycu can
about the penetration, velocity and
energy o f tbe .32 rim fire extra short,
snort, long and long rifle.
Ans. ,Cf the cartridges you ment
ion, the .32 short fires a bullet
weighing 80 grains, and he® a muz
zle energy of 172 feet pounds, and a
muzzle velocity of 990 feet per sec
ond. Tihe .32 long, rim fire cartridge, J. C.. CientraLia, III.
fires a bullet weighing 90 grain®!, at
1. Will a .38 C elt’s slhooting a .38
a velocity of 1170 feet second®, the S. & W . Special he powerful enough
energy being 274 feet pounds. 1 have for big gam e? If not, wlvat caliber?
An®. It certainly is not powerful
no figures for the ether tw o cart
enough to be reliable for big game
shooting. In fact, no
revolver
is
really satisfactory to hunt hag game
with.
They are mighty good things
These big, brawny men o f the to have in em ergency as a last re
woods know the worth o f a strong
arm, a steady hand and a true eye. sort but they could hardly be class
They have keen appetites, and so ed as o f sufficient power to do the
long as they can eat well and sleep proper kind of
execution
on bag
well, they can do a man’s work.
But all lumbermen know that a bad game.
2. W here is the best place to hunt
stomach or a sick headache can put
the strongest o f them out o f business. large game in the U. S. A .?
Men in the w oods cannot be fussy
Ans. Your question is too indefin
about their food, and to o much o f the
If you will say what kind of
same kind, day after day, is apt to ite.
bring on a stomach attack, cause bil game ycu are after I may be able
iousness or a splitting headache. to help you out.
There is no such
“ L. F.” A tw ood ’ s Mediqine is worth
thing as a “ best place,’ ’ as comparis
its weight in goid to men in the lum
ber camps. An old-fashioned, simple ons must be based on reports which
remedy for the stomach, liver and are influenced greatly by the success
bowels that quickly puts these organs of the individual hunter who makes
in good order and keeps them so.
thpm.
Tested by use, for over sixty years.
3. In what States are ycu allowed
Buy a 35c bottle at your nearest store,
or write to-day fo r fr e s sample#
to carry a gun in a belt?.
"L. F.” Medicino Co.,
Portland, T^e.
An®. I cannot give you a complete

dngton-UMC high power rifle so It A L L A B O U T T H E B I G 1916 T R A P
could hold about ten cartridges in
MjEET.
the magazine or would this he im
practicable?
P r e m i e r E ve n t 0 — - to St. L o u i s
Ans. N o:
it would hardly be
Plans are offici.
r announced by
worth while even if it were possible.
tatdon for
the
3. I have never shot a revolver the Interstate As
oting for four
or pistol and want some fairly power Promotion of Trap
ful arm to learn to shoot with, and trapshooting tournaments of the hew
possibly to use in bunting big game year, which will be of international
1
as a protection o f last resort. You inteTest:
Here are the details:
understand 1 do' not want a target
pistol, but would like something quite
G r a n d A m e r i c a n H an dic ap .
powerful with which I could learn to
become a fair pistol shot.
Experts
have tcid mo tbat a man could not do The Seventh Grand American Trap
goed work with any automatic but I shooting Tournament will be held at
ST• very anxious to use one and was St. Louis, Mo., on August 21st, 22d,
figuring on the Luger 6 inch barrel, 23d, 24th and 25tih, 1916, under the
auspices of the St. Louis Tirapshoot9 mm .
Ans. As a general rule the larger ers’ Association with the. co-operation
and heavier the revolver and the of other St. Louis Gun Club®. There
larger and heavier the cartridge it will be $3,500 added money. The win
snoots, the more difficult it is to ner of first place in the Grand Amer
get great accuracy—not because it is ican Handicap will be guaranteed $500
not capable o f it, but because of the and a trophy; tihe winner of second
inability o f the shooter to properly place will be guaranteed $400 and a
hold the gun.
For all purposes such trophy; the winner of third place
as you suggest, my choice would lie will be guaranteed $300 and a trophy;
“ ~fch place will be
between the .45 Government Automa the winner o f the ■
guaranteed $200 •<
a trophy;
and
tic pistol and possibly some of the
‘i i place will be
heavier revolvers handling the .44 or the winner of the
a trophy. Num
.45 caliber cartridges. The Luger pis guaranteed $100 i
tol is undoubtedly an excellent arm, erous other trophie® will also be awarded.
but for suclr purposes I would much
prefer a heavier caliber such as the
S ou thern T r a p s h o o t i n g T o u rn a m e n t .
.44 o r .45.

C. G., Eldred, Pa.
Will you kindly settle an argument
4. Is it powerful enough- to stop an
concerning deer?
Do they
drop
their horns each year or keep them animal charging towards a hunter?
Is it good to use as a rifle with- the
and grow a new point?
Ans. They shed their horns every stock attached?
An®. Revolvers and automatic pdsr
year.
tols are .full o f them very much less;
powerful thaw any of the higlr power
W. F. M., Glen wood, Mo.
They will stop big game,
1. What effect would it have on a rifles.
30-inoh. barrel to saw off the barrels however, if a bullet lands properly. If
to 26 or 28 inches? The barrels are you use a pistol with a stock attach
ed, you will get results which are of
now full choke.
Ans. The pattern would open up course better than the average man
a great deal.
As to just how much can secure from shooting in the reg
it would be impossible to say without ular style, but you cannot expect to
get results such as can he secured
measuring the bore o f tbe barrel.
2. Would it shoot as good as a with a regular rifle.
true cylinder here?
5. I have been studying catalogs,
Ans. If you cut off enough of it etc., for a long time trying to find
so as to remove' the entire choke, a out what I ought to have, but I have
true cylinder bore would be the re been unable to arrive at a decision.
sult .
Would the Colt .45 Army pistol do m
3. Why is it that some people are pretty well?
Has it greater stoppin
good shots with a rifle and yet with power on game than the Luger?
a shotgun will miss every shot?
Ansi It has greater stopping pow
Ans. It is pretty hard to explain a er mainly because the bullet is larger
question of this kind. Shotgun shoot
ing and rifle shooting are so differ
K., Bode, Iowa.
ent that doing one kind of shooting
1. Kindly give me some informat
does not help the other one very ion on an automatic repeating shot
much.
gun.
What is best for them, smoke

J. K. M., Bay City, Mich.
E. M. D., Ridgway, III.
1 . Kindly advise if the VM Mar
1. Is the. fault in the gun or in ble’s front sight is very good for big
t' e shell when it misfires, the shell game hunting.
It seems to me that
being dented the same as the ones at consid'erabte distance a whole
that go o ff?
moose or deer could be seen inside
Ans. It is im possible to tell with the front sight.
Ans. As I have often stated in thi
out seeing the shell.
The mere fact
that one cartridge goes off and an column, a choice o f sights is a great
other does not with the same blow c> deal a matter o f personal preference.
the primer doe® not prove anything. An aperture front sight such as the
It may be that the firing pin in your Vickers-Maxim for game work should
gun is bitting the cartridge a blow certainly give excellent results. With
which is too light and which occas regard to the field of view given by
such a sight, you should he able to
ionally causes misfires.
It Is. a matter of
2. W hat is the cause of cartridges figure it easily.
The front sighit
swelling in the barrel when shot in simple proportion.
has
an
aperture
o
f
approximately
5
a .22 r i f e ?
The distance
Ans. Usually a defective chamber 32 inch in diameter.
or one rendered defective by abuse between the sights you can tell from
your rifle and then you can assume
or neglect.
3.
Wbicih do you really think isthe distance you are shooting over.
the safest—ihammerless or hammer At extremely long range® the apert
ure would show consdderal le view. I
guns ?
do
not see hew this would be any
Am®. Personally I prefer the hamdisadvantage, however.
merles® type o f rifle or shotgun.
2. Could a guaisanith alter a Rem-
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Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.
Opposite State House, Boston,

Mass.

Offers room with hot and
cold w ater for $ 1.00 per day
and up, which includes free
use o f public shower baths.
Nothing

to

Equal

This in New England

Rooms with private baths
fo r $ 1.50 per day and up;
suites o f two rooms and bath
for $4.00 per day and up.
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S trictly a Temperance Hotel
Send for Booklet
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less or black powder?
Ans. I strongly
recommend the
use of smokeless powder in any kind
of a shotgun.
It gives less recoil,
lust as good shooting results, and
does not foul the barrel anywhere
near so much as doss black powder.
2. Are they as safe as a regular
repeater?
Ans. Yes, they are just hs safe.
3. Are they more liable to get
o f order?
Ana. When properly cared for the
:e no more likely to get out of ordr than any other mechanism.
4. Shot for shot, wall they last as
long as the hand operated repeater?
An®. If, as stated above, they are
properly cared for. they will last just
a® Long as any other repeater.
As
a matter of fact, wear is something
whiiob is hardly worth worrying about
as manufacturers nowadays are put
ting such careful workmanship' into
their guns that almost any c f the
standard makes will last a lifetime
‘ ♦ of
ordinary shooting.

The Eleventh. Southern Trapshootinc Tournament will he held at Mem
phis, Tenn., on May 9tli, 10th, lltli,
1916, under the auspice® of the Mem
phis Gun Club.
There will be $1,100
added money.
The winner of first
place in the Southern Handicap will
be guaranteed $100 and a trophy; the
winner of second place will be guar
anteed $75 and a trophy, and the win
ner of third place will he guaranteed
$50 and 'a trophy.
Several other
trophies will1 also be awarded.
W estern

T rapshooting

Tournam ent.

The Eleventh Western Trapshoot
ing Tournament will he held at Om
aha, Nebraska, on June 13th, 14th,
15th, 1916, under the auspices- of the
Omaha Gun Club.
There will' be
$1,000 added money.
The winner of
first place in the Western Handicap
will be guaranteed $100 and a trophy;
the winner of second, place 1 will be
guaranteed $75 and a> trophy, and the
winner of third place will be guaran
teed $50 and a tre-phy. Several other
trophies will also he awarded.
E a s te r n

Trapshooting

T o u rn a m e n t.

' f

The Tenth' Eastern Trapshooting
Tournament will be held at Philadel
phia, Pa., cn July 18th, '19th and 20th,
1916, under the auspice®' of the Key
stone Shooting League.
There will
be $1,000 added money. The winner
of first place in the Eastern Handi
cap will be guaranteed $100 and a
trophy; the winner o f second place
will be guaranteed $75 and a trophy,
and the winner cf third place will be
guaranteed $50 and a trophy. Several
other trophies will also be awarded.
F IG H T

W IT H

A

MUSKRAT

O liv e r H a m li n W a s the V i c t o r of
S t r a n g e Battle at the B u t te r 
m ilk La n e Bridge .

a

A battle with a muskrat, in which
the rodent gave, u good account of
itself, was the un sual experience of
Oliver Hamlin, a young Rockland
fisherman, last Fr-nSay.
The boy was silting cn the bridge
F. E. McM., Fond du Lac, Wi®.
at Buttermilk Lane, dipping for min
1. Can you tell me whether or Inows.
A muskrat, the largest be
not there- are any .30 Krag-Jorgensens ever saw, emerged from beneath the
on the market, and if so, where I can ice, and started apparently for . the
get one?
dipnet.
Suddenly the huge
rat
Ans. The Kmag-Jorgensien rifle
is charged up the embankment to the
the one which wasi made by the bridge and, with his teeth' wickedly
United States Government previous displayed, made a dive for the as
to the Model 1903 Springfield rifle, tonished fisherman.
The boy dodg
whiicb i® at present being made- The- ed, but the muskrat persisted in the
-br-S r-G ovem m ent havein stock attack, at one time bounding over
somewhere in the neighborhood of the b o y ’ ® head.
Once the rat’s jaws
301,000 o f these rifles but they are nipped the lad’s hand, but
a
stout
on siale except to life members cf -glove prevented other injury than a
the National. Rifle
Association or scratch.
A well-aimed kick finally
members of rifle club® affiliated with sent the rat again??;; Jie bridge, and
as it lay h-alf stUB-'^f, Hamlin com 
the National R ifle Association.
2. What is your opinion regarding pleted its destructkA
a bolt action 8 mm. Mauser carbine
The muskrat •
bought by a
Rockland fur de®.___
as a hunting arm?
Ans. This is a matter of choice
as to whether you wiislh to use an ac
PALMER ENGINES AN D
tion as slow as a bolt action,.

LAUNCHES.
Special 2 1-2 H. P. engine for canoes
ard light boats, $48.00. Largest stock
in Maine. Catalogue free. PALMER
BROS., 39 Portland Pier. Poi tland. Me.

M A I ;N E

W OODS,

account of snows.

THE JOLLY TWELVE Mrs. F. B. Bum® wais at Haines
Dandlng Monday and found everythin
HOLD A MEETING in good isibape.

J. Kenupton;

Where To Go In Maine
GEORGE H. MeKENNEY, Prop.,
Caratunk, Me,

F IS H IN G
AT

John © arville’s Gamps
at S pring Lake
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
•re most charmingly situated on the shores of
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
summer resort. Telephone communications with
Afflage and doctor. References furnished- Terms
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
JOHN CAR VILLE. Flagstaff. Me.

Blakeslee

Lake Camps

LAKEWOOD GAMPS,
M ID D L ED AM , MAINE
In on e o f the best localities fo r fish in g and
h u n tin g in th e R a n g e le y R e g io n . C am p s w ith
o r w ith o u t b ath . F o r particulars w rite fo r free
circu la r to
CAPT. E. F. COBURN,
Lakewood Camps,
Middledam, M e.

V IA RUMFORD FALLS
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly
hsning begins about June 1. Send for circular.
House always open. JOHN CH AD W ICK & CO..
Upper Dam, Maine.

DEAD RIVER REGION

The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
particular. Maine's ideal family vaca
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
section Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F.
Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.

PACKARD S GAMPS

JOSEPH H. WHITE, Proprietor
Rangeley L a k e s
Best of Bear, Deer and Bird shoot
Rangeley,
M aine
ing.
Write for illustrated booklet and
map. Address, Oct. 15 till May 1st,
Open from May 15th to Dec. 1st.
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis, Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part
Maine.
ridge and duck hunting.
Round Mountain Lake Camps. W rite fo r free
b ook let.

D IO N O. B L A C K W E L L . Proprietor.
R o u n d M ou ntain. M aine

MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
A N D LOG CAMPS.
Heart of the Rangeleys. Beat fishing region.
Ipeclal June and September rates. Booklet.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.

M A IN E ,

Chap., G.

JANUARY

E.

27, 1916.

Russell;

RANGELE1 TAVERN 8 LAKE VIEW HOUSE
On Rangeley Lake.
T h o r o u g h ly m o d e m .
O n d ire ct a u to m o b ile
rou te. T a v e rn all yea r. L a k e V ie w H o u s e
lu ly 1 to O ct.
B est fish in g and h u n tin g . B oo k le ts.

N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
Raugeley, Maine.

son; R. S. S-, Geo. M. Komipton.; L.
S. S., Ralph Staple®.; R. S. N.

G.,

J. B. Tcmlimison; L . S. N. G., G. W.'
Brook®; R. S. V. G., S. A.

Collin®;

L. ^ V. G., C. D. N ile; P. G., L. D.
Nile; O. G., Howard Ros®; I. G., LA. Cook son.
A siupper of oysters
and pastry was served at the close.

Motorcars Known in 1736.

The following is from the scrap book
compiled by Diana Bosville, at the
close of the eighteenth century, ac
cording to the Vancouver (B. C.)
World. Diana was the daughter of
Sir William Wentworth, the friend of
Lady Wortley Montagu, and known to
Doctor Johnson:
"1736. Mr. Moore’s undertaking to
make carriages go without horses, hav
ing engrossed a large share of publio
discussion, I learn that something of
the same nature was done several
years ago by Mr. Arthur, the comedian,
who constructed a chariot which act
ually went of itself several times up
and down the Mall in St. James’ park;
and that a person at Trowbridge also
contrived a wagon to go without
horses, which was shown to many hun
dreds of people in Cuper’s gardens,
and for some little time afforded great
satisfaction; but one of the springs
breaking, the whole machine became
disordered, and the mob at lfength
broke it in pieces."
Ace tyle ne C o o k i n g Stove.

Motorists on tour, whose car is fit
ted with an acetylene gas tank for
lighting, may now enjoy a wellcookeT*meal,' while camping, without
having to carry an alcohol stove or
make a wood fire. They simply take
the new “hot plate" supplied by the
same company that furnishes the gas
tanks, attach the rubber tube to the
tank, and— presto! a first-class gas
stove is ready.
As acetylene gas
gives an intensely hot flame, the
holes from which the gas issues are
very small and an hour’s cooking re
quires only three and one-half feet of
gas, at an average cost of about ten
cents an hour.— Scientific American.
A u t o s in M a i l Deliv ery.

So successful has been the use of
autos in rural mail delivery, since the
first experiment was started two
months ago, that now the R. F. D.
service for the entire state of Dela
ware has been motored. It is hoped
to greatly improve the service and
halve the expense. It is merely a
question of time before autos will dis
place horses in the R. F. D. service
generally throughout the
United
States. The next step Vill be the
motor post coach, to supply rapid and
cheap transportation for persons as
well as parcels and letters to all
places not now reached by steam or
electric railway.
|
A v o id S t r a i n on W h e e l.

Almost invariably the driver allows
the wheel to bump against the curb in
bringing the car to a stop. He makes
the curb stop the machine instead of
bringing it to a stop with the brake.
This puts a strain on the wheel, which,
with the weight of the car back of it,
is apt to spring the steering connec
tions. Repeated carelessness of this
kind is apt to bend the steering cross
rod or possibly the steering arms.
Then, too, most drivers do not set the
emergency brake when leaving the car
standing with one wheel against the
curb, the whole weight of the car push
ing against that one wheel.
T h e F a r m e r ’s A utom o bile .

The American farmer has, for some
time, been the heaviest buyer of au
tomobiles, and has put them to a
variety of uses. The great majority
are now used for passenger service,
either for pleasure or business pur
poses. Many are used for the rapid
delivery of milk, butter, eggs, fresh
vegetables and similar products that
require immediate delivery to obtain
the highest prices.
Some heavier
trucks are being used for hauling
more weighty crops, such as bar
reled fruits and potatoes.
These uses have covered a suffi
cient length of time to give reliable
results, and have proved that the au
tomobile has come to the farm t#
stay because it is both a convenience
and help. It widens the farmer’s
social and business world, by saving
time and expense on his longer trips
and speeding up many of his activ
ities that have formerly acted as a
serious drawback.—Vertical Farming.
R o a d s F in e in the A d i r o n d a c k s .

BILLY SOULE’S NEW GAMPS

Come to the Maine Woods

LAKE M ILLM AGASSETT
September fly fishing for Big Trout. Plenty
of partridges and deer. P. 0 - address Ox Bow.
Maine.

Saddleback Lake Camp offers rustic
surroundings and comfortable cabins to
anyone looking for good fishing and
rest. Write for booklet and references to

YORK CAM PS,
RANGELEY, MAINE

J. LEWIS YORK, Prop.

HEMON BLACK W ELL.
'
D allas, M aine

R AN G ELE Y L A K E S
Camp Bemis, The Birches. The Barker. Write
for free circular.
»itl £ CAPT. F. C. B A R K ER . Bemis. Maine.

GIVES VIEW OF ROAD

W ., M. H. Nile®; Con., Wm, Tomlin

Rev. C. E. Owen of W atorville rep
resented th e' Maine Civic League in
Mr. Owen Addresses a Large stead1 cf Dr. Berry as at first an noun
ed, Dr. Berry being called home from
Meeting of the Men’s League.
Phillip® because o f illinie®® in his
family.
Rev. Mr. Owen spoke twice
( S p e c ia l C o rresp on den c e.)
at the church Sunday, also at the
Tuesday evening he
Rangeley, January 26.— F. G. Mc Men’® League.
was
also
the
speaker
at tine Men’®
Kenzie lias purchased the Stan.S'butry
League
supper,
describing
the work
boats.
of the Maine Civic League.
The
James H. Scott of Richmond, Va.,
ladies and Boy Scout® were invited.
is spending the winter at Black well’s
About 125 were present.
A delicious
Camps and is greatly enjoying his
supper o f pea soup, cold hum, mashe
winter in Maine.
potatoes, pies, doughnuts, cake and
Mr. Gifford, who has been spending coffee- were served.
The lladies in
the past few weeks with lids family charge were Mrs. Alvah Sprague,
at Geo. Russell's, returned to bis Mrs. E. I. Herrick, Mrs. Geo. Kernpborne in New York City, Monday.
ten, Mrs, C. C. Murphy.
%
The Jolly Twelve met Thursday
C. W- Barrett and Brmon L. Toothwith the President, Mrs. Aaron Soule. aker were drawn, to serve as- travierse
Six members and two- guests were pr jurers for the February term of court
sent.
A dainty lunch was served,
Mrs. Deborah Peary passed away
consisting of creamed chicken, olivesi, at the home o f her daughter, Mrs.
maple walnut pudding, cocoanut cake, Harry Beaniii® after a short illness of
drop cakes, fruit cake, peanut cook bronchial pneumonia.
Mrs. Peary
ies, tea.
The next meeting will be wa®-the daughter o f David and Bet
wth Mrs. Ernest Robbins.
sey Hoar and had she lived until
Dr. A. M. R oss was quite ill sev May would have been 85 years old,
eral days recently, but was out Tues being the oldest o f a family c f 10
children,
four brothers
and one
day making professacnal calls.
They are-, Dan
S a u l
Collins is clearing has lot sister surviving her.
near the Keuneibago road for a build-: iel and W . T. Hoar, Phoebe Abbott,
Edward and David Hoar.
She was
ing lot we understand.
married to David Peary who died
Mrs. Earle Huntoon entertained:
several years ago. Of this marriage
five tables at whist Wednesday even
the following children survive, Mrs.
ing.
The rooms were prettily de
IFreemomt Kimball, Mrs. Frank Haley,
corated with, hearts. Sandwiches, cake
Mrs. J. D. W . Quimby, Mrs. Harry
and coffee were served.
The first
Bemis, Ernest Peary.
The funeral
prizes were won by Mrs. I. D. Hoar,
was held Tuesday afternoon, Rev. H.
centerpiece; Mrs. F. B. Colby, cap,
A. Childs officiating.
Burial
at
while Mrs. F. B. Burns and
Mrs.
Evergreen cemetery.
James Mathiieson were consoled with
M,iss Sarah M. Soule is now gain
miniature apr.cns.
A fine time was
ing after her recent seTious illness.
enjoyed by all.
The annual installation of officers
Mrs. Emily Oakes, Daniel
Hoar,
Mrs. F. B. Colby, Eben Rowe, Mrs. for Lake View Temple, No. 4, Pyth
O. R. Rorwe, Mrs. I. D. Hoar, Mrs. ian Sisters was held Thursday even
Cora M. Porter,
Saul Collins are among the latest ing o f last week.
installing officer, was assisted by
grip victims'.
Cards have been received from. Mr. Alice M. Oakes and Nora Pili'sbury.
and Mrs. H. A. Furbish
announcing At the close o f the ceremonies, Mrs.
their safe arrival in New Orleans, Porter was presented with a hand
after a rather stormy sea voyage froa some berry spoon, in behalf of the
New York.
They encountered high- Temple, the occasion being her birth
A supper o f fish chowder was
winds and thunder showers en voyag day.
Mire. Orris Vose and Mrs. Carlton served by Cora Oakes, Blanche Oakes
Mrs. Porter
Haggan of Madrid are guests of Mrs. and Nina PhiibBick.
was also presented with a handsome
Albert Cairltcn.
Mrs. Otto ‘B adger and little one of birthday cake.
Phillips are visiting Mrs. Badger’s
At the annual Installation of officers
sister, Mrs. T. C. Haley and other of Entwistle Ledge, I. O. O. F., the
relatives in town.
following officers were installed by
Automobiles were quite plentiful on D. D. G. M., George Grover, assisted
Main street Monday and the roads in by D. D. G. M .f W alter Tcotliaker of
the village are fine for riding.
Dr. Phillips:
|N. G „ P. L. T racy;
V.
Colby has run his machine all winter G„ O. R. Row e; Sec., P. A. Quimby;
practically, hardly missing a day on Fin. Sec., H. C. Riddle; Treas., L.

OTTER POND CAM PS
Are open to accom m odate sportsm en for fish
ing: and hu ntin g. Send fo r circular.

P H IL L IP S ,

Road conditions on the state high
ways in the Adirondack region are
said to be very fine by motorists who
have recently toured in that part of
the country. With the exception of
the road from Lake Placid to Keene
along the Cascade lakes, where con
struction work is in progress, little
trouble is to be anticipated in the
Adirondack region, according to thos<
tourists.

M IR R O R

Driver Should Remember There
Is More Than One Way of
Starting It.

ENABLES A U T O I S T S TO
A V O ID

A C C ID E N T S .

D a n g e r at V i e w -O b s t r u c t e d Cro ssings
and S h a r p T u r n s G r e a tly Les
sened b y

HERE IS A CASE IN POINT
V e t e r a n M o t o r i s t T e l l s o f P e r s o n a l Experience, a nd H i s S t o r y M a y B e
of V a lu e to O t h e r s C a u g h t
In the S a m e P r e 
dicam ent.
i

Its

Use.

In several foreign countries the use
of road mirrors has proved very help
ful to motorists and has apparently
done much to avert accidents at view
obstructed crossings and dangerous
turns. This same idea has been em
ployed to lessen the danger at a hairpin turn In a much-traveled road in
western Pennsylvania.
An automo
bile club has erected a large mirror
at the crest of a ridge where this
road has a bad turn and a steep grade
on both approaches. The glass has
been mounted in such a manner that
it gives a motorist a view around the
curve, regardless of his direction oi
travel. It is as effective at night,
when the glare from the headlights

As in all other spheres, there are
many “tricks of the trade” in automo
bile touring. Veteran drivers have
learned these either through experi
ence or from kindly advice, while the
comparatively new car owners must
find them out in the natural run of
events.
One of the valuable tips in automobiling is how to start a car when the
prescribed methods fail. It is not such
an infrequent occurrence, even at this
advanced stage of car development, for
a machine to refuse to answer to the
regular ways of turning the engine
over. Here is a case in question !as
told by a veteran motorist:
“Driving along a country road the
other day, and far from the nearest
garage, another car was encountered
with a very discouraged motorist
standing beside his machine. He in
formed us that his electric starting ap
paratus refused to \$.ork, and also that
his detachable starting crank was not
to be found.
“The manner of getting him going
again and his predicament are object
lessons not only in taking proper care
of the storage battery so that such
failure will not result— for the battery
should not give out in this way if
taken care of— but also in always mak-1
ing sure that the detachable crank is
included in the car’s equipment for use
in just such emergencies.
“There were two ways of starting
this car under the circumstances, and
the simplest was chosen. Attaching
a tow rope to one of the spring horns
of the stalled car’s frame and then to
the rear of our car, the other machine
was towed for perhaps 440 feet.
“This made a driving connection be
tween the rear wheels and the engine, of approaching cars is reflected, giv
and it soon s£a£ted under its own ing warning and showing the relative
power. Then the clutch was disen positions of the machines.— From
gaged, tow rope removed and the mo Popular Mechanics.
torist was very positive that he would
not stop his engine again until a bat
tery station was reached.
C l e a n in g the Car.
“Of course, this car could have been
Too many cars are not washed fre
started by packing up one of the rear
wheels and turning it by hand with quently enough. The owners garage
clutch engaged and high gear shifted them on a storage basis and the onlj
in. In doing this the spark should be washings they receive are occasions
retarded and only a small throttle ones when the owners feel so inclined
opening permitted. Before removing This condition is not favorable to the
the jack it must not be forgotten that car. It is soon dirty, looks twice at
the gears should be shifted to neutral old as it really is and the owner’s in
terest in it dwindles. The clean car if
again.
dynamic. It attracts attention, ever
“Perhaps the easiest way to start a
that of the owner and his family. Oftei
stalled car under such circumstances
a clean car is kept in better conditioi
is to get it started down hill with
than a dirty one. On a clean car tb<
clutch engaged and third speed in, but
loose nut is more quickly detected, s<
hills are not always so handy.”
is the broken spring leaf or the oth«
parts that need attention. Cleaning tht
mud off the axles, springs and greast
cups is going to draw the owner’s at
A u t o m a t i c C on trol of L a m p s O n e of tention to the grease cups and they ge
the M o s t V a l u a b l e of the R e 
more attention than otherwise prob
cent In ve n tion s.
ably would be given them.

THROW LIGHT WHERE NEEDED

In turning corners at night the
motorist often is lost and runs
chances of crashing into anothei
motorist or anything else that may be

W eeds.

The earlier you get the upper hand
of the weeds, the more you lessen their
later power of mischief. This is true
of other soil besides that of the gar
den.— Youth’s Conmanian.

CJThe vacation season
sends a flood of good
moving along the road or be stationed
at the corner. A Mississippi inventor
has overcome this trouble to a large
degree by a patent automatic head
light control, as shown here. In com
bination with the connecting rod oi
the steering knuckles there is this
automatic head-lamp-controlling mech
anism, with the pair- of vertical
lamp shafts on which the head lamps
are mounted to turn with them.
There are countershafts parallel tc
the lamp shafts, geared thereto to
turn in the opposite direction. Ex
tension shafts are adapted to fasten
either to the lamp shafts or counter
shafts and provided with operating
means and arms connecting the steer
ing knuckles,.
The

L o n g Trail.

The search for the elixir of life and
the- philosopher’s stone has Deen aban
doned, but the hunt for some kind of
tax that will arouse no objection con
tinues.—Washington Star.

chances to you through
the classified page.
CJ Caretakers, substitute^
clerk s, sten ograph ers,
o ffice h e lp , traveling
co m p a n io n s — in

fact

upset things generally.
^ IM an y new alliances
are formed during this
season.
q W a t ch
! chance.

for

your

